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Former coach
pleads guilty
to unlawful
sexual conduct
with teenager
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

The former Grantsville High
football coach who pleaded
guilty in June to unlawful
sexual conduct and dealing in
materials harmful to a minor
will be sentenced on Aug. 20.
Curtis Ware, 49, pleaded
guilty to an amended misdemeanor count of unlawful
sexual conduct with a 16 or
17-year-old and two misdemeanor counts of dealing in
materials harmful to a minor
on June 19. Ware will also be
sentenced on Aug. 20 on a
charge of third-degree felony
tampering with a witness,
which he pleaded guilty to on
May 22.
Charges of third-degree
felony obstructing justice and
third-degree felony criminal
solicitation, as well as thirddegree felony assault by a prisoner and misdemeanor written
false statement, against Ware
in separate cases, were all
previously dismissed without

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Employee Mitchell Holdstock scrubs an SUV before it enters the automatic Clean Wave Car Wash in Stansbury Park Wednesday.

Curtis Ware
prejudice.
At the June 19 hearing,
Ware was granted release from
the Tooele County Detention
Center under the stipulation
he remain 1,000 feet from any
high school and not have any
contact with anyone under
the age of 18, beside family
members.
Ware will also be required
SEE COACH PAGE A7 ➤

Average wage in Tooele County
improves but still lags behind state
TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

Tooele County’s local economy is creating jobs and employing more people,
but local wages lag behind the state
average, according to statistics from the
Utah State Department of Workforce
Services.
The average monthly wage for a
worker employed in Tooele County for

the fourth quarter of 2017 was $3,335.
That is 12.5 percent below the state
average of $3,810 for the final quarter
of 2017.
While the average wage in Tooele
County is below the state average, the
county’s average wage increased in
2017, from $3,280 for last quarter of
2016 to $3,335 for the last quarter of
2017 — a 1.7 percent increase.

A low unemployment rate of
below 3.5 percent is behind the wage
increase, according to Cathy Stromberg,
branch manager for Intermountain
Staffing’s Tooele office.
“Some businesses have had to raise
their pay to attract quality workers,”
Stromberg said. “Our average wage for
SEE WAGE PAGE A9 ➤

Officials remind residents
of fireworks restrictions
Only limited-use allowed in county for Pioneer Day
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

FILE PHOTO

Shay Mooney of Dan + Shay works the crowd during last year’s Country Fan Fest. This year’s country music festival starts
on July 26.

Country Fan Fest ready to
hit the stage next week
MARK WATSON
STAFF WRITER

The final weekend in July
again brings an outpouring
of country music to Tooele
County.
About 20 country music artists are scheduled to perform
July 26-29 at the fourth-annual Country Fan Fest at Deseret
Peak Complex in Grantsville.
Bracken Hudson, festival
director, said spaces for camping are sold out at the VIP
campground inside Deseret

Peak and spaces at the general
campground west of the facility.
“This is the first year we
have had to open up an additional campground,” Hudson
said. “We will have 1,000 trailers camped out at the festival.”
Superb country music is
the highlight of the four days,
but there will be plenty of
additional activities for festival
fans.
SEE FEST PAGE A9 ➤
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Billy Currington wrapped up last year’s
Country Fan Fest.

A sign in the Town of Stockton (top) declares no fireworks
allowed in town limits. The State of Utah has issued fireworks restrictions on state and public lands. Fireworks
melted a plastic garbage can (above) at Skyline Park in
Tooele City during the Fourth of July holiday.
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Council
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projects
See A2

Beginning Sunday, discharging fireworks will be
legal in Utah again, but only
in limited areas throughout
Tooele County.
Fireworks can be legally discharged from July 22 to July
25 from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.,
with the hours extended to
midnight on Pioneer Day. Fire
restrictions will constrict the
area where they can lawfully
be used, however.
A fire restriction order,
approved July 6, prohibits fireworks from being discharged
on all unincorporated private
and state land in Tooele, Salt
Lake, Davis, Morgan and Utah
counties.
Due to the restrictions, residents in Lake Point, Stansbury
Park, Erda and South Rim will
not be allowed to discharge
fireworks for Pioneer Day celebrations. Violating the fire
restriction order is punishable
by up to six months in jail and
a fine of up to $1,000.
In Tooele County, fireworks
are prohibited on any federal and tribal land, including
Bureau of Land Management,
military and U.S. Forest
Service property.
Incorporated cities and
towns in Tooele County have
SEE FIREWORKS PAGE A7 ➤
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Ogden man killed
in crash on SR-138
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

A 23-year-old Ogden man
died after he collided head-on
with another vehicle while
passing a semitrailer on state
Route 138 Tuesday.
A Buick Century was traveling westbound near milepost
14 on SR-138 around 11:25
a.m., according to the Utah
Highway Patrol. The Buick

attempted to pass a semitrailer
in a no passing zone on the
two-lane road and collided
head-on with a Toyota Tacoma
traveling eastbound.
The driver of the Buick
Century, identified as James
Brubaker, was declared dead
at the scene of the accident,
according to UHP. The driver
of the Tacoma suffered serious
injuries and two passengers

Tooele man charged
with home burglary
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

A Tooele man is charged
with felony burglary and theft
after he allegedly stole more
than $20,000 worth of personal property from a home
last October.
Rhett Kay Brown, 28, is
charged with second-degree
felony burglary, second-degree
felony theft, and misdemeanor
use or possession of drug paraphernalia.
Tooele City police were
called to a residence on Alfred
Drive on Oct. 9 on reports
of a burglary, according to a
probable cause statement. The
residence was processed for
evidence and fingerprints were
found on a jewelry container
that had been gone through
during the burglary.
The fingerprints were sent
to the state crime lab and were
found to be Brown’s, the probable cause statement said.

Investigators met with the
victims, who said they did not
know Brown and he had never
been to their residence.
On July 11, police interviewed Brown, who admitted
to helping a friend carry bags
from the residence, the statement said. Brown admitted to
entering the home and taking
property, which he knew was
stolen.
At the time of his arrest,
Brown had several needles he
used for injecting methamphetamine, according to the probable cause statement.
During his initial appearance Monday in 3rd District
Court, Brown was appointed
a public defender and his
bail was set at $10,000. He is
scheduled to return to court on
July 31 at 9 a.m. for a scheduling conference before Judge
Matthew Bates.

in the pickup suffered minor
injuries. The driver and two
passengers were transported
by ambulance to a Salt Lake
area hospital.
Following the accident,
SR-138 was closed to traffic for
about three hours, according
to UHP.
showe@tooeletranscript.com
COURTESY UTAH HIGHWAY PATROL

A fatal collision on SR-138 Tuesday shut down traffic for about three hours. An Ogden man died in the crash.

Council approves bid for
road construction projects
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

The Grantsville City
Council approved more than
$400,000 in road construction projects on city streets
this summer during its meeting Wednesday night.
The lowest bid came from
Staker Parsons Materials
& Construction of Draper,
at $548,031. The other
two lowest bids came
from Granite Construction
Company, of Salt Lake, at
$687,824 and Geneva Rock
Products, Inc., of Salt Lake,
at $798,950.
In addition to the bids, the

city graded each contractor
on a series of criteria, such
as relevant project experience, project schedule, and
key personnel out of a total
100 points. Grantsville City
Mayor Brent Marshall said
the city evaluated the contractors first, then opened
the sealed bids the following
day. Granite Construction
had the highest rating at
96.3, followed by Staker
Parsons at 96 and Geneva
Rock at 93.3.
Even with the low bid
coming in nearly $140,000
less than the next highest,
Marshall suggested cutting

two of the 14 proposed projects to fit under the city’s
$470,000 Class C capital
projects budget line.
Marshall specifically suggested cutting an overlay
project on South Hale Street
and a mill and pave for a portion of East Cherry Street.
The Staker Parsons bid listed
the projects at $32,928 and
$74,290, respectively.
Marshall said the East
Cherry Street mill and pave
would come on a section
of road under which a new
water line was installed
recently but connections to
existing homes had not been

made yet. The South Hale
Street overlay would be on a
portion of street with a water
main line that may need to
be upgraded soon due to
future development.
“I dislike having to dig up
a brand new road,” Marshall
said.
The projects removed from
the list this year would likely
be added to next year’s project list, he said.
The city council unanimously approved the road
construction project bid for
Staker Parson, with the two
projects removed.
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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Holiday alters publishing
day and schedule
Due to the Pioneer Day
holiday, the Tooele Transcript
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Bulletin will be published and
delivered on Monday instead
of Tuesday.
Because of the earlier publication schedule, deadlines for
community news, classifieds,
public notices and display
advertising have changed for
that edition.
The deadline for submitting community news is 3 p.m.
Friday. Also on Friday, the
deadline for submitting classifieds and public notices is
4:45 p.m.
The regular publication
schedule will resume with next
Thursday’s edition.
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Grantsville City Council approved more than $400,000 in road construction projects for city streets this summer.

Planning commission prepares to
implement active transportation
TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

Developers in unincorporated Tooele County will soon
be required to include connectivity into their projects,
including multi-use pathways
for walkers and bicycles.
The Tooele County
Planning Commission
discussed incorporating the Tooele Valley
Active Transportation
Implementation Plan into the
county’s general plan during
its Wednesday meeting. It also
discussed potential changes
to the county’s Land Use
Ordinance to codify the necessary elements to implement
the active transportation plan.
“If you don’t put requirements to implement the active
transport plan into your code,
you can show a developer the
plan and encourage him to
incorporate the elements into
his development, but he can
say ‘no thank you,’” said Tim
Sullivan, principal of the Salt
Lake City-based planning and
urban design firm Township
+ Range.
Sullivan was part of
the consulting team that

worked with Tooele County
to develop the Tooele Valley
Active Transportation
Implementation Plan.
Active transport refers to
movement using the body,
like walking and bicycling,
according to Kim Clausing,
a health educator with
the Tooele County Health
Department.
The active transport plan
calls for integrating active
transportation when building
or improving roads or transportation facilities, creating
active transport trunk routes
that connect communities and
key destinations, and ensuring that new developments
have connected active transport infrastructure.
The active transport plan
includes a 9-mile through-thevalley route from Tooele City
to Lake Point, according to
Sullivan.
Sullivan presented recommended updates to the
county’s Land Use Ordinance
to enable the implementation
of the active transport plan.
Most of the updates centered around the section of
the land use ordinance that

deals with subdivisions, with
two primary goals according
to Sullivan.
“We need to require developers to build sidewalks and
paths and include requirements for connectivity,”
Sullivan said.
Recommended sidewalk
and path requirements would
vary according to the density
of the development, according
to Sullivan.
Higher density developments would be required to
have active transport facilities
on every side of every street.
Lower density developments may not need active
transport facilities on every
local street but would be
required to demonstrate that
each lot has a safe, active
transportation route.
The ordinance updates
would also require stub roads
for future access to neighboring developments and
pedestrian pass-throughs on
cul-de-sacs.
The planning commission
will continue to discuss the
active transportation plan
and develop specific final proposed ordinance amendments

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Photographed in Sept. 2017, Matt Montez regularly walks on Smelter
Road. The Tooele County Planning Commission is discussing a Tooele
Valley Active Transportation Implementation Plan.
during future meetings.
A public hearing will be
held before the planning commission votes on recommending any ordinance changes.
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A link to the Tooele
County Active Transportation
Implementation Plan can be
found at www.tooelecat.org.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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WE’LL PUT A SMILE ON YOUR FACE ... EVERY CUSTOMER ... EVERY VEHICLE ... EVERY DAY®

37SALE

$

00 AQUISITION

4 DAYS
ONLY!

THURSDAY
JULY 19
OPENS 9AM

FRIDAY
JULY 20
OPENS 9AM

SATURDAY
JULY 21
OPENS 9AM

MONDAY
JULY 22
OPENS 9AM

PAY A $37 ACQUISITION FEE, THEN TAKE OVER PAYMENTS.
These vehicles have been acquired a incredible savings from local trades,
banks, credit unions, lease companies, as well as other dealer’s inventories!
ALL CREDIT APPLICATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED WITH LENDERS ON SITE!

100+ USED VEHICLES IN STOCK!
6,888

$

10,368

$

2010 Ford
Taurus

2016 Nissan
Versa SV

AG165829

8,148

$

12,365

2012 Nissan
Morano S

6M306973A

13,279

$

14,607

ET360000

24,534

$

2015 Mazda
Mazda6 i Touring

2017 Toyota
Sienna LE
HS805844

11,899

$

2013 VW
Passat 2.5 SE

34,315

2013 Cadillac
Escalade Premium

2017 Chevrolet
Spark LS

19,299

$

2016 Jeep
Renegade Limited

8,999

$

2016 Scion
iA

40,575

2016 Jeep
Wrangler Rubicon

16,999

$

GL145035

CL185627

11,499

$

2015 Toyota
Yaris L
FA046817

25,545

$

2012 Dodge
Charger R/T

2016 Ford
Transit-350 XLT

CH236494A

27,999

$

2017 Volvo S60
Inscription T5

435.228.4814
DR231957

2012 Ford
Focus SE

GY101470

GPD20491A

$

6,898

$

HC725190

DC034920

F1208943

$

11,145

$

66061919

CW228906

$

2014 Nissan
Juke AWD S

2006 Chevrolet
Equinox LT

GL900342

$

2006 Nissan
350Z Enthusiast

4,498

$

HB134560A

GKA41912

53,363

$

2016 Ram 3500
Laramie
GG242684

performance
performanceautomallutah.com
All offers OAC. Cannot combine offers. Photos for vehicle representation only. Prices based on area market value and subject to change. See dealer for details
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FRONT-PAGE FLASHBACK

In 1943, searchers scour Middle Canyon for missing man

T

he Tooele Transcript
Bulletin has published
Tooele County news
since 1894. Here is a flashback of local front-page news
from 25, 50, 75 and 100 years
ago that occurred during the
third week of July
July 20-22, 1993
Col. Arthur Osgood, head

of the Office of Economic
Adjustment, was scheduled
to be in Tooele Valley on
July 20 to learn more about
the effects of reductions of
employment in the valley
because of closures of operations at Tooele Army Depot.
“I’m coming to Tooele and
surrounding communities to
collect data and disseminate

information,” Osgood said.
“Our office gets involved
whether there are too many
people coming into a community too quickly, or too many
moving out too quickly.”
Osgood would visit at the
request of the Tooele County
Economic Development
Corporation.
Osgood’s visit was featured

Fish Fridays

All You Can Eat
LY
OONNLY

1123..9999

Grilled or Fried
INCLUDES
SOUP & SALAD BAR

8836 Clinton Landing Rd, Hwy 40 • Lake Point
801-250-8585 ext 218

Conveniently located inside

PUBLIC NOTICE
Settlement Canyon Irrigation Company
Delinquent Shareholders

Front-Pagke
Flashbac
on the front page later in the
week.
“Whether the process takes
three years, two years or one
year, I can’t say. But I am fully
confident something can happen to affect your economic
outlook before closure of the
Tooele Army Depot is complete,” he said.
Representatives from Gov.
Mike Leavitt’s office also
attended the July 20 meeting
in Tooele.
July 16-19, 1968
A Nevada man passed
through Tooele County while
on his way to breaking a
cross-country walking record
from the Golden Gate Bridge
in San Francisco to the George
Washington Bridge in New
York.
Byron Young, 45, Sparks,
Nevada, completed the journey in 64 days and 14 hours.
That broke the previous
record of 66 days, four hours

and 17 minutes set by a pair
of Australians.
He was accompanied on the
trek by a truck and trailer unit
that served as his commissary
and motel during the trip.
Young’s wife and three children traveled in the trailer.
Later in the week, the front
page featured a story on the
closure of the Tooele Post
Office on Saturdays due to a
move by the U.S. Post Office
Department.
Acting Postmaster Eldon
Shields said his office had
been ordered by the regional
director in Denver to cease
window service on Saturday
mornings beginning July 27.
Regular home delivery would
not be affected.
July 20-23, 1943
A total of 22 additional
school rooms were scheduled
to be built in Tooele County
as rapidly as possible to take
care of increased school
population, according to an
announcement of Sterling R.
Harris, Tooele County School
District superintendent.
Army officials had
approved a six-room new
school building at Wendover,
another six-room structure
built on the Tooele Central
School grounds and a

10-room school to be built at
Tooele Army Depot.
A search continued in
Middle Canyon for clues that
would lead to the whereabouts of T.A. Appleton, an
employee of the Elton Tunnel,
who disappeared while on a
horseback ride in that locality.
Sheriff White said unless
clues developed soon, a
search would be made of
abandoned mine shafts into
which the missing man may
have fallen.
Appleton had a wife and
two children who resided in
Ely, Nevada. He had been
released from the Army for
mine work and assigned to
the Elton Tunnel.
July 19, 1918
The assessed property valuation of Tooele County for
the year was $20.84 million.
After a county exceeded $20
million it became a first-class
county, and it would reduce
the levy of some of the taxing
funds.
It was expected that the
total levy for Tooele City
would not quite reach 20
mills. Tooele’s levy was 24
mills the previous year.
Staff Writer Mark Watson
compiled this report

FRIDAYS ON VINE

Notice is hereby given that the annual assessments on the shares of the
Settlement Canyon Irrigation Company listed below are delinquent as of
January 15, 2018 in the amount shown for each last known shareholder,
and are subject to cancellation and reissuance should the delinquency
not be paid in full to the Settlement Canyon Irrigation Company, PO Box
962, Tooele, UT 84074 within thirty (30) days of this notice. Settlement
Canyon will accept payments if they are scheduled with the secretary.
Call 435-833-9606 or e-mail settlementcanyon@live.com with questions.
Anderson, Darius
Anderson, Marlo Jean
Asbury, Luetta
Atkin, Sidney & Anita
Avina, Lucas & Krizia
Bake, Christine
Barker, James A
Barraclough, Kerry Lynn & Donna Sue
Berry, Blanche H.
Bettinson, Orin & Mikel J.
Bickmore, Rachel G.
Black, Spencer & Diana
Boyce, Norma
Bradfield, Joseph
Bringard, McKenzie
Bristow, Ray & Gloria
Collier, Jay & Mary (c/oLoren hulett)
Conway, John &Linda
Dalley, David
DePew, Kyle M.
Dougherty, Cecil c/o Ken Wilson
Dreitzler, John A.
Dunlavy, H. Howard
Dunlavy, Patrick
Elton, Shawn
Fluckiger, John M. & Kristin
Great American Motor Inn
Gregrich, John A.
Growth Aid, LLC
Hammond, Harvey & Rula
Hansen, Melinda L.
Hansen, Russell & Debbi
Hardy, Greg
Harris, Jason
Haslam, Robert & Shirley
Hogan, Clyde &Ruth
Howell, Cary Brett
Hulett, Loren
Hurt, Harold & Ralene
Jakins, Duane & Merril
Keele, Shirley & Vance
Kirk, Kay & JoAnn
Kiss, Stephan & Kayley
Leonelli, Michael
Liddell, Willard L.
Lundy, Joe & Lisa
Maynard, Karyl
Miller, Beth
Morgas, Denise
Nunley, Brady
O’Reilley, Paul
Oviatt Smith, Corina
Payton, Mathew
Pixey, Dustin J.
Pomeroy, Tim
Poorman, Cody
Prather, Jennifer Leibert
Price, Bryan & Julie
Proctor, Bruce
Pulliam, Misty
Randell, Barbara c/o Tonya
Richardson, Michelle
Roberts, Raymond & Elva
Robertson, Bradley & Patricia
Robison, Janet & Arnold
Romano, George
Russell, Gayle
Shaw, Kyle C.
Stover, Kevin & Melissa
Sullivan, Christopher & Lisa
Tate, Craig & LeeAnn
Tate, Thomas G & Karen W
Tooele Valley Hospital (Rocky Mtn Care)
Turpin, Dylan
VanGrimbergen, Jack Jr & Heather
Vario, Shelly
Walters, Jack
Youngberg, Jeffery W

221 South 100 West
374 Oak Hill Drive
136 North 200 West
324 South Main Street
123 North 100 West
387 Landmark Drive
P.O. Box 204
551 Sunset Ave
425 West 200 South
126 North 200 West
210 West 480 South
443 West Vine Street
1618 Monaco Circle
143 Russell Ave
396 North 100 West
213 South 100 West
224 Millcreek Way
111 South Coleman
139 South 100 West
139 South 200 West
P.O. Box 852
425 West 200 South
314 Fairlane
314 Fairlane
609 West 200 South
283 West 400 South
491 South Main
370 North Main Street
4376 South 700 East
397 Isgreen Circle
583 Sunset Ave.
352 West 440 South
17150 Camp Four Rd
757 Vista Circle
161 South 100 West
186 West 100 South
455 South Main
295 Fairlane Drive
230 Griffith Street
156 West 400 North
50 South Coleman
688 Crestview Drive
95 South 100 West
785 W. McKellar
152 North 200 West
559 Caldwell Drive
384 Fairlane Drive
389 South 360 West
340 South 100 East
291 Warley Way
212 North 100 West
261 West Utah Ave
371 South 100 West
165 South 100 East
26 South 5th Street
182 South 200 West
13218 97th Ave E
200 West 480 South
439 Canyon Circle
276 North 100 West
625 West Vine Street
467 South 100 West
220 Fairlane
388 Date Street
343 South Main Street
133 East Utah Ave
243 North 100 West
382 South 100 West
176 South 100 West
286 South 100 West
125 West 480 South
235 South Benchmark Drive
80 east 2000 North
353 North 100 West
181 West 400 North
105 South 100 East
707 Vista Circle
1236 Calle Arryto

240.00
790.00
20.00
230.00
660.00
10.00
220.00
440.00
220.00
750.00
440.00
440.00
180.00
240.00
430.00
440.00
160.00
40.00
220.00
220.00
560.00
240.00
220.00
20.00
460.00
20.00
470.00
20.00
100.00
440.00
430.00
230.00
440.00
240.00
120.00
440.00
220.00
220.00
230.00
220.00
250.00
80.00
220.00
120.00
450.00
20.00
220.00
20.00
230.00
20.00
130.00
230.00
250.00
440.00
230.00
480.00
440.00
440.00
230.00
230.00
220.00
460.00
220.00
220.00
250.00
20.00
20.00
440.00
660.00
440.00
210.00
440.00
520.00
430.00
220.00
220.00
220.00
20.00

COURTESY OF MALIBU REVUE

Malibu Revue will be the featured performers at this week’s Fridays on Vine. Pictured: Doc (Mark Gelter), Ace
(Vern Woodbury), The Duke (Roger Crandall), Spike (Gary Crandall), The Groove (Derek Parry).

Malibu Revue will transport
crowd back to ’50s and ’60s
during Fridays on Vine
MARK WATSON
STAFF WRITER

The five-member band
Malibu Review specializes
in music from the 1950s and
1960s, and started playing
together in 1976.
This week will be their first
performance at Fridays on
Vine.
“Our music is fun, upbeat
and appropriate for all ages,”
said lead guitarist Gary “Spike”
Crandle.
He said Malibu Revue is
a concert/show/dance band
performing music that includes
songs from the Beatles, Beach
Boys, Elvis Presley, Rock ‘n’
Roll and Doo-Wop.
“Our group was formed in
1976 while we attended BYU,”
Crandle said. “We performed
all around the Rocky Mountain
area while in college, but went
our separate ways after graduation. We stayed in touch for
reunion gigs every five years
or so.”
He said the group reunited
about five years ago and decided to start playing on a regular

basis.
“Over these 40 years, we
have performed from Wyoming
to Arizona, Colorado to
California and all over Utah,”
Crandle said.
He said the main gigs are at
summer festivals and county
fairs, but they also play for
dances, anniversaries, wedding
receptions and parties.
Other members of the band
include Mark “Doc” Gelter,
Vern “Ace” Woodbury, Roger
“The Duke” Crandle, and
Derek “The Groove” Parry.
Mark Gelter plays keyboards, woodwinds, percussion
and sings.
Throughout his college years, Gelter attended
jazz clinics throughout the
Midwest, studying under jazz
legends Stan Kenton, Maynard
Ferguson, Ray Brown and
Wayne Cochrane.
Woodbury plays rhythm
guitar and sings. He had a distinguished career as a sound
engineer for Disneyland during
the 1970s and 1980s where he
met and worked with a long

list of famous Rock ‘n’ Roll,
Motown, country and big band
performers.
Roger Crandle started playing guitar in high school in
the 1960s in California. It was
the golden age of the Beatles,
Beach Boys, Rolling Stones and
Bob Dylan.
He got the nickname “The
Duke” as a result of singing
the lead in the first song The
Malibu Revue ever learned,
“Duke of Earl.”
Drummer Derek Parry
founded the Idaho Falls High
School Drumline “Synergy”
and played in several rock
bands with his friends, including the rock band “Anodyne
Red,” which won several
community talent shows and
battles of bands.
Fridays on Vine concerts
at Aquatic Center Park, 200
W. Vine Street, are free with
limited seating. Patrons are
encouraged to bring a blanket
or lawn chair.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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LEARNING ABOUT LAW ENFORCEMENT

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Tooele City Police Chief Ron Kirby presents Sgt. James May (above) a plaque with the names of the inaugural
members of the Police Explorers at Wednesday’s Tooele City Council meeting. The plaque will hang in the new
Tooele City Police Department Building when it is built, according to Chief Kirby. The inaugural members of the
Police Explorers (left) attend the Tooele City Council meeting on Wednesday night. The program gives youth
members the opportunity to experience law enforcement firsthand.

Study finds
dramatic
increase
in 2018
Sundance
attendance
SALT LAKE CITY (AP)
— Attendance at the 2018
Sundance Film Festival
increased dramatically over
the previous year, according
to an economic impact study
released on Tuesday.
Nearly 125,000 people
attended some part of the
11-day Utah event last year, a
growth of more than 70 percent over the estimated 71,600
attendees in 2017, the study
from Y2 Analytics estimated.
However, previous studies likely had failed to count
people who only attended the
festival briefly, the firm said.
Roughly one-quarter of attendees — including 36 percent of
Utah residents — attended the
festival for just one day, the
study said.
Still, the festival had “definitely seen some year-over-year
growth in attendance,” the
report said.
The event generated an
estimated economic impact
of $191.6 million, spurred
in large part by out-of-state
visitors who spent millions on
hotels, rental cars and meals,
analysts said. The report estimated that each out-of-state
attendee spent $688 per day.
The 2018 economic impact
was roughly 26 percent higher
than the $151.5 million estimated in 2017.
The growth in attendance
this year was partially due to
a new 500-seat theater in Park
City as well as an expanded
program section focusing on
episodic work, organizers said.
Attendance was estimated
by anonymously tracking people’s cellphones as they moved
throughout the festival, which
had events in Park City, Salt
Lake City and at the Sundance
Resort northeast of Provo.
Of the attendants, slightly
more than one-third came
from outside Utah.
An estimated 72 percent of
attendees had been to a previous year’s festival and nearly
92 percent said they planned
on returning in future years.
The festival was estimated
to be responsible for more than
3,300 jobs statewide and contributed $19.2 million in state
and local taxes, analysts said.
“Each year the full extent of
the economic benefits of the
arts has become more apparent, and we’re very proud of
the role Sundance Institute
and our festival have played in
demonstrating these benefits
and bringing them to Utah,”
Sundance Institute executive
Betsy Wallace said in a statement releasing the report.
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FLICK PICKS

‘Skyscraper’ falls hard and flat as ‘Die Hard’ reboot
“
D

ie Hard” is a great
movie. But it has
spawned so many
sequels I have lost track of
them. Not all of the sequels are
bad, but all of them will never
compare to the original. That
is the problem the filmmakers
are facing when they released
“Skyscraper,” a sort of “Die
Hard” remake, last week.

Alex Dunn
STAFF COLUMNIST
COURTESY OF UNIVERSAL STUDIOS

“Skyscraper” Will Sawyer (Dwayne Johnson) makes the leap of a lifetime.
The only thing this movie
does that is different than “Die
Hard” is increase the stakes.
For example, the main character is more crippled, more
of his family members are
trapped in the building, and
the building is taller. The filmmakers think adding more to

a story will make it better. It
doesn’t.
The plot revolves around
the Sawyer family as they are
trapped within The Pearl, a
tall skyscraper constructed
in Hong Kong, while a fire
and terrorists threaten their
lives. Will Sawyer (Dwayne

Johnson) is in charge of checking the security systems to
make sure they are functioning
properly. He finds they are of
the highest quality. While he
does these checks, his wife,
Sarah Sawyer (Neve Campbell)
and kids reside in the apartment levels of the building, the

first and only occupants.
The terrorists, run by Kores
Botha (Roland Møller), hack
into The Pearl’s security networks and disable all of the
safety measures. Then they
start a fire on the 96th floor
that cuts off all rescue operations from the floors below.

Will is on the ground when this
all occurs, and he must find
some way to get into the building in order to save his family
from the fire and the ruthless
terrorists.
The film is not original. I
don’t know whether it was trying to be a reboot or remake of
“Die Hard,” or if it was its own
stand alone film. If it was the
latter, then it did not do a good
job. I couldn’t help feeling the
similarities between the two
movies. The summaries of the
movies are exactly the same: A
man in a building tries to rescue his family when the building is taken over by terrorists.
Though there is new technology and a few twists along
the way, it didn’t justify the
movie as original. Besides this
main fault, there are a few
implausible moments. Even if
someone had two legs (which
he didn’t) and were Dwayne
Johnson, there was no way

anyone could make that jump!
This isn’t even the worst of
the worst of the moments (no
spoilers).
Despite these faults, most
of the action scenes were well
done. A few of them actually
had me clenching my hands,
and I could hear gasps from
the audience members around
me. I say most, because the
climax was disappointing. I
thought the idea of it looked
good on paper, but it wasn’t
executed well. It should have
been the most intense part
of the movie, but it ended up
being one of the worst.

FLICK AT A GLANCE
“Skyscraper”
Running Time: 102 minutes
Rated: PG-13
Grade: C+
Now Playing

‘Hotel Transylvania 3’ is weakest of tasteless trilogy
T

he third and hopefully
final installment of the
“Hotel Transylvania” trilogy was released last Friday.

When I heard a third movie
was being made, I was surprised to see its release date
was July. Aren’t these movies

supposed to be Halloween
movies?
I saw the first film when
I was 12. I was too old to

enjoy it as a kid, and I was too
young to see the movie for
what it was: just a kid’s movie.
I walked out of the theater

COMING SOON!
COURTESY SONY PICTURES

“Hotel Transylvania 3” offers few laughs in its quest to eradicate monsters.

at

The Pier
in

Stansbury

Park

Enjoy pleasant family evenings
on your own beach at Stansbury
Park’s own wakeboard lake!
• Beautiful Gated Community
• Only 30 minutes from Salt Lake City
• Community Beach with a Children’s Play Park
• Boatless Wakeboard System
• Aqua Park Playground
all photos are only representations.

thinking it was one of the
worst movies I had ever seen.
“Hotel Transylvania 3 –
Summer Vacation” goes more
into the darker side of being
a monster, most particularly
being hunted. Throughout the
ages, the Van Helsing family
has hunted vampires, but to no
avail. Vampires have skills that
make them hard to catch and
kill. However, the family does
have an idea of how to get rid
of them, and all monsters, in
one easy move.
Meanwhile, Dracula (voiced
by Adam Sandler) is feeling
lonely running his hotel. He
really wants to find a date,
and the stress of it all is eating him away. Mavis (Selena
Gomez), his daughter, notices
how stressed he is and books a
surprise cruise in order for him
to relax and spend more time
with his family. It is a monster cruise, so all his monster
friends from the hotel will be
there, including Frankenstein
(Kevin James), Invisible Man
(David Spade), Werewolf
(Steve Buscemi), and Mummy
(Keegan Michael-Key).
Dracula meets the lovely
Captain Ericka Van Helsing
(Kathryn Hahn), and “zings”
with her. Little does he know
the cruise is just another ploy
by the Van Helsing family to
finally get rid of the monsters
once and for all.
This was definitely the

weakest film of the trilogy.
Frankly, I thought it was stupid. The jokes were all tasteless; I don’t remember laughing once during the movie,
and I don’t think the audience
did either. The message of the
movie was exactly the same as
the first two: We have to accept
monsters even though they are
different than us. The message
was overused and the movie
felt lazy. I never fall asleep during movies, but this one nearly
had me there.
I think the purpose of the
movie was to be about a young
woman accepting her dad falling in love with someone else,
but this aspect got so muddled,
I had to dig to find it. If that
aspect hadn’t been so bogged
down, it could have been the
movie’s saving grace.
I don’t care for the style
of these movies. They try to
be hip and relevant, but ultimately end up being annoying.
I give “Hotel Transylvania 3”
a D+. I pray I never have to sit
through another one of them.

FLICK AT A GLANCE
“Hotel Transylvania 3”
Running Time: 97 minutes
Rated: PG
Grade: D+
Now Playing
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Fireworks
continued from page A1
specific restrictions, which
limit the areas where fireworks can be discharged. The
Town of Stockton announced
a ban on all fireworks on June
29 for the rest of the year due
to extreme fire weather conditions.
Rush Valley permits fireworks in the parking lot shared
by Town Hall and the fire

department, and Vernon designated the fire department
parking lot as the area where
fireworks can be used.
Grantsville City has three
designated areas for fireworks,
including two parks in housing subdivisions. The main
area permitted for fireworks
is bordered by West Street
to the west, Durfee Street to
the south, Clark Street to the
north and Matthews Lane to
the east.
Fireworks will also be
allowed in the homeown-

ers association parks in the
Anderson Ranch and South
Willow Estates subdivisions.
In Tooele City, fireworks
are permitted in much of the
downtown area. The borders
for the firework approved area
roughly follows 1000 West to
the west and Droubay Road to
the east.
The southern border of the
firework area follows state
Route 36, then Skyline Drive.
The northern border is 2000
North west of SR-36, and
approximately 1530 North

until about 520 East, then to
approximately 1480 North to
Droubay Road.
Fireworks are only allowed
in Elton and Dow James parks,
but garbage cans were melted
and firework debris was left
in other city parks, according
to Tooele City Mayor Debbie
Winn. She reminded residents
to take care of public property
on July 24.
A total of five fires were
caused by fireworks on July 4
and all of them occurred within Tooele City limits, according

A7

to Tooele County Fire Warden
Dan Walton.
Maps for fireworks restrictions are available on the
Tooele County Sheriff’s Office
website, tooelecountysheriff.
org, on the Fire Warden page.
Wendover City has no restrictions on firework use within its
municipal borders, according

to Walton.
If anyone using fireworks
causes or spreads a fire negligently, recklessly or intentionally, they are liable for the cost
of fire suppression and any
damages caused, according to
state law.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

DISCOVER
a Great Career in
Environmental Services

Coach
continued from page A1
to apologize to the victim and
community at sentencing.
In the defendant’s statement, Ware admitted to
improperly touching the victim
under her clothing on one

occasion and directing the victim to send semi-nude photos
to him.
Ware is scheduled for sentencing on Aug. 20 at 4 p.m.
before Third District Court
Judge Matthew Bates.
Grantsville City police
arrested Ware in September
2016 after they were notified

of alleged misconduct involving Ware and a juvenile female
student, according to a probable cause statement.
Ware was hired as an
assistant football coach at
Stansbury High School in
September 2009 through
December 2010. He was hired
as an assistant football coach

at GHS on August 2011 and
transferred to the same position at SHS in April 2014.
Ware was hired as the
GHS football head coach in
February 2015 and was hired
as a special education, longterm substitute teacher August
2015.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Man charged with starting
wildfire wants trial moved
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — A
Utah man charged with accidentally starting a wildfire
near Brian Head has asked a
judge to move his case outside
Iron County.
The Deseret News reports
Robert Ray Lyman’s attorney,
Andrew Deiss, wrote in a
motion filed last week that the

blaze affected so many people
in the county last summer that
it’s likely Lyman may not get a
fair trial.
Lyman, of Taylorsville, is
charged with reckless burning
that put human life in danger
and burning without a permit.
Lyman has pleaded not
guilty.

If convicted on the reckless
burning count, Lyman could
face up to a year in jail and a
$2,500 fine. Burning without
a permit can result in up to six
months in jail and a $1,000
fine.
A three-day trial is set to
begin Aug. 29.

Boxing group reaches out with
scholarships to help kids in need
DUBOIS, PA (AP) —
Rebecca Maine was a heroin
addict as a teenager. At times,
she didn’t see living very long
as a viable option.
Now, Maine is a student
at the Penn State campus in
DuBois and has Olympic aspirations as a boxer.
Considering how far she has
come since first trying heroin
at age 16 to “going on to using
it with more dangerous means”
until she was 21, counting out
Maine would seem foolhardy.
Maine, now 27, basically
credits boxing for saving her
life.
“I used heroin for quite some
time, and when I re-established
my relationship with my mom,
Louise, her boyfriend at the
time was a ringside doctor,”
Maine said. “They kind of collectively suggested I should try
out boxing as a means to put
all my energy toward a better
life. I loved the challenge, and I
never really challenged myself
that way before, I never really
liked sports. It was new for me,
it was exciting, and I loved feeling the pain.
“I never missed a session or
workout.”
Maine is able to attend
college in part through a
scholarship offered by the
American Association for
the Improvement of Boxing,
a nonprofit that on Monday
held its annual fundraiser, a
golf outing at the Ridgewood
Country Club in New Jersey.
The AAIB awarded 11 scholarships this year, and since 2007
has awarded nearly $300,000
in academic aid.
The organization would
like to hand out more, but as
a grass-roots movement, it
already is having a positive
effect on some youngsters who
have an interest in boxing and
want to continue their education.
We’re not talking elite
scholars, though, said Paul
Vegliante, president of AAIB
and the main force behind the
college scholarships.
“You have to realize there
are no scholarships in boxing,” said Vegliante, whose
group was begun in 1969 by
Rocky Marciano and Stephen
Acunto with the purpose of
lobbying for improved health
standards in the sport. “I said
to the board, look at all the
schools that have boxing — for
instance, Stanford, Michigan,
Georgetown — they don’t give
scholarships. The main schools
for competitive boxing are the
four military academies, and
the kids we are trying to reach
aren’t getting into those.
“Let’s take Newark (New
Jersey) and remove every ...

kid with a 3.5 or 4.0, once
they go away to college, they
will never return to that city,”
Veglante said. “They are not
going back, and the city is not
getting any better. So we came
up with this idea where what
we want to do is take the kids
who don’t have those GPAs and
are (boxing), and we’ll give the
kids up to $8,000. ... We want
them to go back to the community and be leaders and in business in that community. Give
the kids back there something
to look up to.”
Vegliante believes every
youngster should, as Marlon
Brando might say, get his shot,
be a contender — in life, if not
in the ring. He wonders why
financial aid normally winds
up with those elite students.
“I hope we lead the change,”
he said. “Just don’t give to the
best and the brightest, who
have already been blessed by
God. Give to the kids who show
the determination and desire
and commitment, something
the (young fighters) in the
local gyms show.”
Showtime has been one of
the AAIB’s biggest boosters
regarding the scholarships.
Network spokesman Chris
DeBlasio noted that “Showtime
and Showtime Boxing are able
to make an impact with people
in the industry and show some
benevolence, be good stewards
of the sport.”
Showtime is interested
in Maine’s story, particularly if she can progress toward
Olympic qualification at 125
pounds. Even if she doesn’t, her
life has changed for the better.
Less than a decade ago,
Maine was strung out daily.
She worked cleaning hospital
rooms, with no real prospects
of college or a career.
“I finally had enough,”
Maine said. “I honestly had
many chances where I would
think I hit rock bottom, but
addiction is such a crazy thing.
Finally, seeing how much I was
hurting my mom and people I
care about, and being tired of
the process and losing everything, and feeling the way I did
emotionally and physically.
“It’s a very scary subject
being depressed, but I decided
I wanted to live,” Maine said.
So she went cold turkey,
took off two weeks from her
job, spending most of the time
wrapped in blankets in her
living room, watching DVDs.
She also stopped smoking cigarettes.
“When I could feel able to
walk and talk, I went to my
mom and told her: ‘I am ready
to get clean, I need your help.’
It’s with her and boxing and
the drive to want to actually

get clean — I have no idea how
I was able to pull it off; I have
so many friends who died or
relapsed — I am so fortunate to
be able to do it.”
Maine will fight in August
at Christy Martin’s tournament
in Fayetteville, North Carolina.
She’s already won her biggest
bout.
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at Grassy Mountain
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What will you do
when your joints stop hurting?
Freedom from joint pain means freedom to move like you used to. Hiking, basketball, gardening or
even dancing can be part of your life again because of advancements in today’s joint replacement
procedures. Today’s techniques, including minimally invasive surgery, are designed to mean less
pain, less scarring, and a faster recovery. And now, with the amazing precision of robotic-assisted
total knee replacement, Jake Daynes, D.O., and John Douglas, D.O., can customize knee replacement
and help patients experience a more natural feeling after surgery. So don’t let joint pain get in your
way. Call for an appointment to see what we can do to get you moving again.

Jake Daynes, D.O.
Orthopedic Surgeon

John Douglas, D.O.*
Orthopedic Surgeon

To schedule an appointment,
visit MountainWestOrtho.com/pain
or call 435-580-4309.
Before you decide on surgery, discuss treatment options with your doctor. Understanding the risks and benefits of each treatment can help you
make the best decision for your individual situation. *Independent Member of the Medical Staff at Mountain West Medical Center.
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OBITUARIES
Sophia Franches
Allcott
Sophia Franches Allcott,
87, formerly of Salt Lake City,
passed away Monday, July 2,
2018. Born in Tooele on June
13, 1931, into a family of
Greek immigrants, her aspiration to succeed in the larger
world led her first to Salt Lake
City, and then to live and
contribute to others’ lives in
many parts of the U.S.
A graduate of Tooele High
School, she worked at the
phone company as a switchboard operator and relocated
to Salt Lake where, along
with her sister, Stella, she
established her independence.
In 1958, she met John Allcott,
to whom she was married for
30 years. They raised a fam-

ily of four children and lived,
traveled, and enjoyed camping through various parts of
the country, finally settling
in Moline, Illinois, where she
ensured her children’s well-

being and future.
Always a devoted mother,
Sophia was happiest giving
to others and taught her children to do the same. In the
1970s, through the United
Methodist Church, she coordinated the relocation of an
immigrant Vietnamese family to Illinois. Her goodwill
and empathy ensured that
they were not only able to
establish a life and livelihood in America, but also to
secure the future of their children. Later in life, when she
returned to Salt Lake, she first
volunteered, then became a
house manager at the Ronald
McDonald House where her
compassion for children and
her resilient spirit made a difference in the lives of many
families.

In Salt Lake City, she created a home and garden
in the Avenues that were a
respite and comfort to family and friends. She moved
to Cookeville, Tennessee, to
be near her son’s family. She
loved live classical music
and was an ardent supporter of the Bryan Symphony
Orchestra, attending performances frequently.
Sophia grew up speaking
Greek and English, loved
Greek food and dancing,
and shared her heritage with
her family. She was proud
to have traveled to Greece
as an adult where she met
extended family for the first
time. Baptized in the Greek
Orthodox Church, she raised
her family in the United
Methodist Church. She was

most recently a member of
First United Methodist Church
in Salt Lake City.
She is survived by: children, Lisa (Salt Lake City),
Michael and partner Sergey
Moskovtsev (Toronto), Philip
and wife Regina (Midland,
Texas) and Daniel and wife
Susan Capron (Cookeville,
Tennessee); grandchildren,
Carter, Jacqueline, Daria and
Sophia; sister, Stella Franches
(Salt Lake City); niece,
Geneve Cromar and husband
Mark (Salt Lake City); and
many Allcott and Franches
nieces and nephews.
She was preceded in death
by her parents, Nicholas and
Gianoula Franches; and her
sisters, Bessie Kulias, Virginia
Franches, Helen Douvris,
Tula Costa, Mary Cotsifas and

Tessie Cox.
A visitation for friends
and family will be held on
Saturday, July 21, 2018, from
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Starks
Funeral Parlor, 3651 S. 900
East, Salt Lake City. Guests
are encouraged to use the
complimentary valet parking
on the north side of the building. A graveside service will
be held at 2:30 p.m. at Tooele
City Cemetery, 361 S. 100
East, Tooele. Memorial gifts
may be made in her name to
the Ronald McDonald House,
935 E. South Temple, Salt
Lake City, Utah 84102 or at
www.rmhslc.org.
Online condolences may
be offered to the family and a
tribute video slideshow may
be viewed at www.starksfuneral.com.

BIG DONATION

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTOS

Primary Children’s Hospital patient Nellie Mainor and Intermountain Foundation Relation Manager Cindy
Woolley (both at left) hold a check for nearly $27,000 with Macey’s Tooele Assistant Store Director Jordan Hill and
Front End Manager Cassi Moore. Macey’s stores along the Wasatch Front raised funds for the annual Caring For
Kids Drive. Tooele Macey’s raised the most money contributing $5,607 to the drive. Moore said the money was
raised “thanks to the awesome cashiers working at the Tooele store coupled with a great, giving community.” The
funds will help support hospital programs including music and art therapy. Moore and Mainor (above middle)
pose for a portrait. Nellie, Russell, Sarah and Brooklynne Mainor (above right) sing “Barbara Ann” with neighbor
Lidia Sawyer before Macey’s Grocery Store presented Primary Children’s Hospital with the check.

Great Savings on Books at the Tooele Transcript Bulletin
Browning

Starting Out in the Evening

America’s Premier Gunmakers

Leonard Schiller is a novelist in his seventies, a
second-string but respectable talent who produced
only a small handful of books. Heather Wolfe is
an attractive graduate student in her twenties. She
read Schiller’s novels when she was growing up and
they changed her life. When the ambitious Heather
decides to write her master’s thesis about Schiller’s
work and sets out to meet him—convinced she can
bring Schiller back into the literary world’s spotlight—the unexpected consequences of their meeting
alter everything in Schiller’s ordered life. What follows is a quasi-romantic friendship and intellectual
engagement that investigates the meaning of art,
fame, and personal connection.
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$
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America’s great gunmakers are more than industrial
entities. They are the centers of exacting craftmanship
and precision engineering, and they are truly living
legends. American gunmakers built not only the guns
that won the Wild West but the guns that won both
World Wars, and which today delight demanding
sportsmen the world over.
Founded by John Browning, who learned the trade
from his father, Jonathan, in the early part of the 19th
century. This particular company has long been noted
for its innovation and the quality weapons it produces.
Includes many black and white and color photographs.
Only
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Visions of America

Hope in a Jar

Photographing Democracy

Twenty years ago, Allie Denty was the pretty one
and her best friend Olivia Pelham was the smart one.
Throughout high school, they were inseparable…until
a vicious rumor about Olivia— a rumor too close to the
truth—ended their friendship.
Now, on the eve of their twentieth high school
reunion, Allie, a temp worker, finds herself suddenly
single, a little chubby, and feeling old. Olivia, a cool
and successful magazine beauty editor in New York,
realizes she’s lonely, and is finally ready to face her
demons.
Sometimes hope lives in the future; sometimes it
comes from the past; and sometimes, when every stupid thing goes wrong, it comes from a prettily packaged jar filled with scented cream and promises.

24

$

99

Visions of America addresses a single
question: How do you photograph democracy? After all, democracy is an idea;
and not something one can easily wrap
one’s lens around. But photographing democracy is indeed what Joseph Sohm has
done in this epic journey across the fifty
states. To capture this country’s incredible diversity, Sohm frames his national
work as George Seurat might a pointillist
painting. With each photograph, an individual dot was applied to his American
canvas. Spanning three decades, tens of
thousands of images were assembled in
what becomes a compelling mosaic.

Only
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$ 95

These and other titles available
at the Tooele Transcript Bulletin
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Wage
continued from page A1
the typical starting worker is
$12.88 per hour. And we have
more jobs than we have people
looking for jobs.”
In 2015, Stromberg reported that most of her jobs paid
between $8 to $11 per hour.
Today she said that range is $9
to $13.
Back in 2008, while the
nation was in a recession,
Tooele County’s average
monthly wage was near the
state average. As the recession
ended, the average wage in the
county grew faster than the
state average.
The average monthly wage
in Tooele County reached a
peak in the fourth quarter of
2013 at $3,638. The state average for that same time period
was $3,421.
In 2013, the average wage
in Tooele County started to
drop until it fell behind the
state average in 2015. The
DWS pegs the decrease in
Tooele County’s wages on the
closure of the Tooele Chemical
Agent Disposal Facility at
Tooele Army Depot South
Area.
“Overall average monthly
wage in the [Tooele] county
remained below the statewide
average since 2015. This can
be traced to close of the chemical weapons stockpile destruction,” reads a DWS report on
Tooele County.
While the average wage in
Tooele County is lower than
the statewide average, 46 percent of Tooele County’s workers work outside of the county,
according to the U.S. Census
Bureau’s American Community
Survey.
The median annual earnings
for full-time workers living in
Tooele County was $48,199,
according to the ACS 2017
5-year estimate. The statewide
annual earnings for full-time
workers was $43,873, according to the same report. That
puts the median full-time
worker living in Tooele County
earning $4,326, or 9.9 percent,
more than their statewide
counterpart.
The median earnings for a
Tooele County resident range
by job, from $18,310 for food
preparation and serving to
$73,125 for jobs in computers
and mathematics.
Tooele County’s median
household income of $64,675
ranked seventh out of Utah’s
29 counties in 2016, according
to the latest report available
from DWS.
In other measurements of

Fest
continued from page A1
Campgrounds open at 10
a.m. on Thursday, and those
with trailers are requested
to enter the campgrounds by
going through Grantsville and
arriving at Deseret Peak from
the west, Hudson said.
The theme for Thursday is
“Totally 80s.” There will be
a tailgate party, and music
starts about 6:30 p.m. on the
campground stage with Carver
Louis, Morgan Evans, Lonestar
and Chance McKinney. Music
is expected to flow until 2 a.m.
Friday.
“Mardi Gras” is the theme
for Friday with yoga, crafts, an
obstacle course, breakfast and
a horseshoe tournament.
Music kicks off on the Main
Stage inside Deseret Peak at
2:15 p.m. with Maddie Wilson,
Ryan Griffin, Claire Dunn,
Aaron Watson, Dwight Yokam
and headliner Brett Eldrege at
10 p.m.
The Wayne Hoskins Band
will play at the campground
stage from midnight to 2 a.m.
A pool party will be held from
10 a.m. until noon on both
Friday and Saturday. “Aloha!
Hawaii” is Saturday’s theme.
Highlights of the day
include a cornhole tournament, more obstacle courses
and a car show from 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m.
Music begins again on the
main stage Saturdaykj4 at 2:15
p.m. with The Krew, Gunners
& Grizzlies, Brandon Ray,

2016 Median
Household
Income
1 Summit County

$94,540

2 Morgan County

$85,681

3 Davis County

$77,095

$3,510

Government

$3,740

Other Services

$2,600

Leisure and Hospitality

$1,270

Educational, Health and
Social Services

$2,960

4 Wasatch County

$73,077

5 Utah County

$69,568

6 Salt Lake County

$68,404

State of Utah

$65,931

Professional and
Business Services

$4,160

7 Tooele County

$64,675

Financial Activities

$3,340

8 Uintah County

$64,184

Information

9 Weber County

$62,768

$3,240

10 Rich County

$60,008

11 Box Elder County

$57,875

Manufacturing

$4,880

12 Juab County

$57,820

Construction

$3,630

13 Cache County

$57,422

Mining

$5,150

14 Duchesne County

$56,408

15 Grand County

$55,916

16 Millard County

$55,656

17 Washington County

$54,876

18 Daggett County

$54,784
$54,569

20 Sevier County

$50,909

21 Beaver County

$49,843

22 Carbon County

$49,743

23 Kane County

$48,697

24 Garfield County

$47,901

25 Sanpete County

$47,768

26 Iron County

$45,581

27 Wayne County

$43,080

28 San Juan County

$42,747

29 Piute County

$39,659

the economic health of Tooele
County, 7.2 percent of county
households fell below the poverty rate in 2016 compared to
11.7 percent statewide.
Although Tooele County’s
percentage of households
below the poverty level is
lower than the state average, the percentage of Tooele
County households qualifying
for the Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program, formerly
known as food stamps, was
higher than the state average
in 2016.
In 2016, 7.2 percent of
Tooele County households
receive SNAP compared to 6.3
statewide.
Tooele County’s unemployment rate for May 2018 was
3.2 percent, down from 3.7
percent in May 2017, according to DWS. The report for
June unemployment for counties in Utah is scheduled to be
released on July 23.

mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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Tennis
Tournament

Singles &
Doubles

July 20, 3-9 • July 21 8 -TBD
pm

am

THS Tennis Court

20 1st event (singles or doubles) • $5 for additional event
$
50 Family • Maximum of 2 events per player

$

ENTRY DEADLINE — JULY 19, 5PM
Turn applications into Tournament Director
the Transcript Bulletin Office

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Chris Lane, Joe Nichols and
headliner Cole Swindell at 1
p.m.
Jagertown will wrap up the
music early Sunday morning
on the campground stage from
midnight to 2 a.m. Festivalgoers will be able to finish the
weekend a bit dirty by playing
in mud bogs at 10 a.m.
Hudson said Country
Fanfest organizers have kept
track of where their patrons
live. He said 20 percent come
from out-of-state, 88 percent
from outside Tooele County
and only 12 percent from
inside the county.
Hudson said the festival
brings tourism dollars to the
area.
“It’s good because it’s a
multi-day event so people need
to spend money for food, gas
and other things while attending the festival,” he said. “You
have people coming in from
Idaho Falls or Las Vegas and
staying three or four days.
They aren’t able to go home
each night.”
Tooele County
Commissioner Shawn Milne
agrees with Hudson.
“They really do a great
job. According to the findings
of our tourism consultants,
State Street Partners, this is
the single largest event for
drawing tourists,” Milne said.
“It’s undeniably good for our
community to have Country
Fanfest continue with us.
We’re proud to host them.”
Tickets are still available at
countryfanfest.com.

$4,000

$860

Trade, Transportation,
and Utilities

19 Emery County

Tooele County and Utah Statewide Average Monthly Wage 2008-2017

2017 Tooele County
Average Monthly Wage
by Job Sector
Covered Ag/Forestry/
Fishing/Hunting
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Tennis Tournament – Singles & Doubles
Tennis July
Tournament
– Singles
& Doubles
Friday,
20
&
Saturday, July 21
&
Saturday,
4Friday,
pm – 9July
pm 20
8 am – July
TBD21
4 pm – 9 pm
8 am – TBD
Entry deadline: Thursday, July 19, 5 pm
Entry deadline:
July 19,High
5 pm
Tournament
willThursday,
be held at Tooele
School
Tournament will be held at Tooele High School

Name:____________________________________ Age:________ Gender:________________
Name:____________________________________
Age:________ Gender:________________
T-shirt
size:_________ Doubles Partner Name:_______________________________________
T-shirtphone:
size:_________
Doubles Partner Name:_______________________________________
Home
__________________Cell:________________
Email:______________________
Home
phone:
__________________Cell:________________
Email:______________________
Earliest available time I can begin play on Friday_____________________________________
Earliest available time I can begin play on Friday_____________________________________

$20 for 1stst event (singles or doubles)
$20for
foradditional
1 event (singles
$5
event * or doubles)
$5 for
$50
foradditional
family * event *
$50
for
family
*Maximum two events per
player*
Entry fee:
Entry fee:

*Maximum
events
player
Cash
or Check two
(Make
checksper
payable
to Tooele High School Tennis)
Cash or Check (Make checks payable to Tooele High School Tennis)

Juniors will be divided into three categories:
Juniors
will be divided
into
categories:
(check
the appropriate
age category
andthree
circle the
desired events)

(check the appropriate age category and circle the desired events)
_____18
and under
singles or doubles or both
_____18
and
under
singles or
or doubles or both
_____14 and under
singles
doubles or both
_____14 and
and under
under
singles or
or doubles or both
_____10
singles
doubles or both
_____10 and under
singles or doubles or both

Adult categories:

Adultwill
categories:
Draws
be separated based on gender.
Draws
will
ondraws
gender.
Females willbebeseparated
includedbased
in male
if requested.
Females
will
be
included
in
male
draws
if requested.
Juniors may enter adult draws.
Juniors
may
enter
adult
draws.
(check the desired category and circle the desired events)
(check the desired category and circle the desired events)

_____Advanced (NTRP above 4.0, Varsity HS players)
_____Advanced (NTRP above 4.0, Varsity HS players)
_____Intermediate (NTRP 3.0 – 4.0, HS JV players)
_____Intermediate (NTRP 3.0 – 4.0, HS JV players)
_____Beginner (NTRP below 3.0)
_____Beginner (NTRP below 3.0)
Events:
singles or double or both
Events:
singles or double or both
Turn in application and entry fee to:
Turn inTranscript
application
and entry fee to:
Tooele
Bulletin
Tooele
Transcript
Bulletin
58 North Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074
58 North Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074
or
or Nielson
Lyle
Lyle Nielson
541-274-0290
541-274-0290

Tournament draws will be posted at the THS tennis
Tournament
will be July
posted
the THS
tennis
courts
by 8:00draws
am, Friday,
20.atOfficial
checkcourts
by 8:00play
am,will
Friday,
July
20.pm,
Official
checkin
and match
begin
3:00
Friday,
July 20
in
and match
play
will begin
pm, Friday,
July
matches
may3:00
be played
prior to
that20
(some
1st round
roundavailability).
matches may be played prior to that
(someon1stplayer
based
based on player availability).
Draws will be determined by the number of entries in
Draws
will be determined
by the
of entries in
each
category.
We will attempt
tonumber
accommodate
each category.
will attempt
to accommodate
players
wishingWe
to compete
in two
draws. Some
playersmay
wishing
to compete
in two
draws. Some
draws
be combined
based
on number
of entries.
draws may be combined based on number of entries.

Participants: Please read carefully & sign
Participants: Please read carefully & sign
There are inherent risks of physical injury while
There are inherent
of Transcript
physical injury
while
participating
in the risks
Tooele
Tennis
participating We
in the
Tooeleencourage
Transcriptparticipants
Tennis
Tournament.
strongly
to
Tournament.
strongly
encourage
to
be
enrolled in We
a health
insurance
plan participants
throughout the
be enrolled
in atournament.
health insurance
plan throughout
the
duration
of the
Participants
are
duration of for
the the
tournament.
Participants
are
responsible
cost of any
injury(s) sustained
responsible
for the in
cost
any injury(s)
sustained
while
participating
theofTooele
Transcript
Bulletin
while participating
thesigning
Tooeleyour
Transcript
Bulletin
Tennis
Tournament.inBy
name you
are
Tennis Tournament.
By adequate
signing your
name
you are
indicating
that you have
health
insurance
indicating
that
youconsulted
have adequate
insurance
and
that you
have
with ahealth
physician
and
and that
you by
have
consulted to
with
a physician
and
been
cleared
a physician
participate
in this
been clearedand
by that
a physician
participate
in this
tournament
you are to
aware
of the inherent
tournament
and
that
you
areare
aware
of the inherent
physical
risks
and
that
you
participating
with the
physical risks and
with the
understanding
that that
you you
mayare
be participating
injured. Medical
understanding
that be
you
injured.
Medical
personnel
will not
onmay
site be
during
the tournament
personnel
will not will
be on
site
thesupervised
tournament
and
some matches
not
beduring
directly
by
and some matches
will not be directly supervised by
tournament
officials.
tournament officials.
I, ___________________________________, do
I, ___________________________________,
doand
hereby
assume full responsibility for any injuries
hereby assume
for any
and
compliance
withfull
theresponsibility
above statement
and injuries
other rules
compliance
the above
statement
andTennis
other rules
regarding
thewith
Tooele
Transcript
Bulletin
regarding theand
Tooele
Transcript
Tennis
Tournament,
do not
hold theBulletin
Transcript
Bulletin
Tournament,
do not
hold the Transcript Bulletin
or
tournamentand
director
responsible.
or tournament director responsible.
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
Signature
of Participant
Signatureorof Participant
or Guardian of participant under 18 years
Parent/Legal
Parent/Legal Guardian of participant under 18 years
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Hometown
Pinching a 2-inch space of
air between his forefinger
and thumb, Cooper James
says of the bulls ...

“

THEY CAN FEEL
YOU ON THEIR
BACK AND HOW
YOU’RE LEANING
BY THIS MUCH.
— Cooper James

”

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTP PHOTO

Cooper James currently ranks sixth in
the state association’s saddle bronc division, fourth in the bull riding division,
and third in the bareback division.
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W

hen you’re riding
a bull, you need to
leave a triangle of
space between you
and the back of the
b
ull. You squeeze the bull with
bull.
your knees and all of your leg
muscles, and you push on the
rope rather than pull it.
That’s how it’s done, according to 12-year-old Cooper
James of Tooele.
“They can feel you on their
back and how you’re leaning
by this much,” he said of the
bulls he rides, pinching a 2-inch
space of air between his forefinger and thumb.
James, who started competing in rodeo at the age of 3, has
won 42 belt buckles and other
prizes in rodeo events during
the past eight years.
Rodeo is James’ favorite
sport. More than that, it’s a lifestyle that involves daily practice
and chores, friends that are as
close-knit as family, and regular
rodeo competitions — including his recent debut at the
National Jr. High Rodeo Finals
the first week of July.
“I’ve wanted to be a cowboy
my whole life,” he said.
James participates in rodeo
events all year round. The
Utah Junior High School
Rodeo Association (UJHSRA)

COURTESY OF COOPER JAMES

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

SEE BATTLES PAGE A11 ➤
Cooper James (above left) rides a bull in a rodeo in June.
Cooper (above right) practices on his mechanical bull .
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Battles
continued from page A10
has rodeos between August
and May every year. During
the winter months, he travels
to Heber, Nephi, Duchesne,
Price and Ogden to compete in
indoor arenas.
“In the junior high division,
they have about 12 rodeos each
year,” said his mother, Carin
James. She also said there are
summer rodeos, like the ones
associated with Days of ‘47 (the
Utah State Fair Rodeo) and
Fiesta Days in Spanish Fork.
“Summer is called Cowboy
Christmas,” Cooper James said.
“There are the most rodeos and
the most money you can win.”
He currently ranks sixth in
the state association’s saddle
bronc division, fourth in the
bull riding division, and third in
the bareback division. During
the last week of May, he qualified for state competitions in all
three areas.
“I qualified there (at state
competitions) for bareback and
bulls,” he said. He ranked in
the top four for both divisions,
and it was on to Huron, South
Dakota, for the national competition.
“We got there on a Saturday
night, and I didn’t ride until the
following Tuesday,” he said. “I
just kind of hung out with my
friends.”
His first competition was
riding a bareback steer on
Tuesday. He got a low score of
39 out of 100 points, unable to
maintain his position for the
full eight seconds. Wednesday
morning, he had his first round
of bull riding. The bull he was
given was rolling from side to
side and jump-kicking right out
of the gate. He got a score of 65
and ranked 11th place.
His second round of bull riding came Wednesday evening.
“I got on one of the hardest
bulls,” he said. “He long-darted
me over the front. That put me
out of the short go, the championship round.”
Thursday morning, he competed again in the bareback
division, riding a white steer
that came out of the gate kicking and jumping. He stayed on
and got a score of 41.
“I didn’t make it to the short
go for either event, but we
stayed and cheered on some of
my buddies,” he said.
In spite of not getting the
scores he wanted, he had a
great time.
“It’s like a brotherhood
behind the chutes,” he said.
“We hang out, we spot each
other, and we video each other.
Even though we’re competing
against each other, it’s more

like we’re competing against
ourselves.”
During events, James likes
to chat with the younger kids
as well as his friends. He gives
them pep talks and helps them
get on their sheep. Carin James
said it’s the culture of rodeo.
“It’s a family,” she said.
Strong social media connections between rodeo families
allow Cooper James and his
friends to ask each other which
rodeos they’re signed up for
and make arrangements to
meet up when they can. The
rodeo families camp together
and make dinners together in
the evenings with five or six
of the rodeo moms cooking
together at one time.
There are dances, too.
“We went over one night and
watched two of my buddies
dancing with their mom and
sister,” James said.
They taught him to swing
dance. Another night, the
Utah boys and Utah girls came
together and held their own
dance in the camp.
While James feels close to
his rodeo buddies, he makes
friends wherever he goes.
“I have a lot of friends at
school,” he said. “I hang out
with everyone. I try to be nice
to everyone.”
Besides rodeo, James plays
football with the Tooele Ute
Football league. He also has to
have good grades to participate
in the UJHSRA events. The
association requires him to
keep a 3.5 grade-point-average.
James said his dad challenged
him to reach and maintain a
3.75 instead. He did it with no
problem.
“School is way easy for
me,” he said. “I’m in all honors
classes and they get boring
sometimes.”
“You can go all day and he
says ‘what’s next?’” Carin James
said. “He likes to move and be
doing something.”
In spite of his zest for life,
not everything comes easy for

PHOTOS COURTESY OF COOPER JAMES

Cooper James (above pics) rides bulls at a rodeo in June.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTOS

Copper James (above and left) has been rodeoing since he was 3 years old. He has won 42
buckles (top left) and other prizes at competitions. James (above) looks at some of the steers
he rides to hone his rodeo skills. James (left)
stands by the arena across the street from his
house in Tooele where he practices his craft.

Cooper James. Even rodeo has
its hard moments.
“I broke my jaw in 2015,” he
said. “I broke my leg last year.
I didn’t even cry about my jaw
or my leg until they asked if I
wanted to be done.”
The bumps and bruises are
part of the deal. Carin James
said her son wears a helmet,
vest and chaps when he’s at an
event. Watching him grow up
in the sport has given her confidence that he can handle the
injuries when they come up.
“I’m really comfortable with
him because it’s been a process,” she said.
His love of rodeo began
when he was a toddler riding
the arms of his parents’ couch.
He rode his first sheep in a
rodeo when he was three.
“I just loved it, so I’ve done it
ever since,” he said.
James spends a lot of time
getting ready for rodeos. His
family keeps three steers, a
bull, three horses, a pony, and
a donkey. During the school
year, he rides his horse after
school and practices on one of
three bucking machines he has.
Then he waters the livestock,
walks home across the street to
eat dinner with his family, and
spends his evening working out.
“I’ve had a six-pack since I
was four,” he said.
“He’s very passionate about
it,” his mother said. “It’s just
something that he wants to do.”
Because he wants to do it so
much, he does crunches and
sit-ups every day. He can stand
on an exercise ball and balance
there for minutes at a time. His
strong core muscles help him
stay on the animals he rides
even when they move unpredictably.
He described riding a red
bull in a recent competition in
Ogden that suddenly spun to
the right.
“I told my dad I didn’t even
think about it,” he said. James
shifted his weight, threw his
arm back and stayed on the
bull.
His practice pays off in prizes
and social events, too. One of
those, an awards banquet hosted by the UJHSRA, is coming
up in August. During the banquet, young cowboys and cowgirls are given awards based
on the number of points they
scored during the past year.
If you total all of his rodeo
prizes, James has made around
$10,000 during the past eight
years. He’s spent some of it on
chaps, gloves and other rodeo
equipment. He displays all of
his belt buckles on a large display shelf that takes up half of
the wall in his room.
The prizes are great, but they
don’t compare with the thrill of
just riding.
James described the feeling
of time slowing down while he
rides a bull. He said he enters
a zone where the bull ride
becomes a smooth sequence of
action-reaction, where his body
knows just what to do to stay
on the ride.
“It feels like I’m on there for
five minutes,” he said. “It’s all
muscle memory. If I think, I’m
off. My body just does it.”
“I’ve heard him tell his
dad when it’s a good ride, it’s
almost like he’s floating on the
bull,” his mother said.
James said the biggest challenge for bull riders is to stay
over the top of the bull where

they can balance.
“It’s like dancing,” he said.
“You’ve just got to stay as calm
as possible. If you’re calm, you
can react.”
The biggest life-lesson he’s
learned from rodeo so far?
“In bull riding, you can’t give
up,” he said. “Just keep trying.”
That’s how he’s looking at
nationals. Although he didn’t
get the scores he wanted this
year, going back to compete
again next year is a no-brainer.
With his first national competition under his belt and a little
luck, next year as a teen, this
tough cowboy is ready to make
it to the short-go and his goal is
to top the competition.
Fans can follow the young
cowboy on Instagram at @
cooperjamesofficial.
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MIKE GARRARD’S

Bargain Buggy’s

!
E
L
A
S
T
U
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W
O
L
B

MUST GO! SAVE 1000’S! HURRY IN!
2017 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
422***

2014 KIA SOUL

2014 KIA CADENZA PREM.

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

235

2016 FORD FUSION TITANIUM
AWD, Loaded stk#12686

310***

$

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$17,995

2006 TOYOTA 4-RUNNER

Sport, Lifted, Premium, Wheels; stk#TR10931

306***

$

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Retail
$20,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2011 FORD F-150 XLT

$18,795

2014 FORD ESCAPE TITANIUM

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

4x4, Longbed, 4 door; stk#TBD

262***

277***

$

$16,995

2013 CHEVROLET SILVERADO
4x4, 4dr, LTZ; stk#12723

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$17,995

2012 FORD F-150 LARIAT

Super Crew, 4x4, EcoBoost, Loaded; stk#12747

352***

$22,995

2014 CHEVY SILVERADO LTZ
4x4, Loaded, Crew Cab; stk#12745

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

***

$26,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$

2015 FORD F-150 SUPER CAB
4X4, V-8; stk#12694
$
306***

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Retail
$15,995

Retail
$24,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$19,995

2013 GMC SIERRA SLT
4x4, Crew Cab, Hurry Fast! stk#12746

Coupe, Turbo; stk#12699

Retail
$23,995

4x4, Platinum, Loaded; stk#12742

485

544***

***

$

$30,995

MONTH

Retail
$41,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$35,995

311**

$

$18,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2013 JEEP WRANGLER

Rubicon, 4X4, 4dr, HardTop, Loaded ; stk#TR10944
$

455

***

MONTH

Retail
$31,990
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$29,995

MONTH

Retail
$17,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$14,995

V6, Loaded; stk#TR10942

159**

$

MONTH

Retail
$10,575
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2015 DODGE RAM 1500
4x4, Crew Cab; stk#12724

$8,995

2013 F-150 SUPER CREW
XLT, 4x4, Well Equipt; stk#TBD

t
s
u
J rrived
A $16,995
293**

$

MONTH

Retail
$20,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2010 CHEVY SILVERADO LTZ

Crew Cab, Moonroof, Leather Loaded; stk#12748

293**

336***

$

$

MONTH

Retail
$23,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$20,995

2013 FORD F-150 4X4

Crew Cab, Platinum, Loaded; stk#12721

366***

$23,995

260**

$

2006 LEXUS RX330

MONTH

MONTH

Retail
$22,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$21,995

2011 TOYOTA CREW MAX

Limited, 4x4, 5.7, Leather, Moon; stk#12722

381***

411***

$

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Well Equipt! stk#12698

260**

$

2017 FORD MUSTANG

$

Retail
$25,995

$11,995

2016 CHEVROLET MALIBU

$14,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

MONTH

MONTH

Retail
$35,995

$26,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

MONTH

***

2015 FORD F-150 CREW CAB

Diese, Loaded; stk#12730

MONTH

Retail
$29,875

$22,995

2016 NISSAN TITAN XD

411

$

Retail
$29,995

MONTH

Retail
$25,995

NIce! stk#12658

411

$

$

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

4x4, EcoBoost, Loaded; stk#12704

352***

$

Retail
$26,995

2015 FORD EXPEDITION EL XLT

MONTH

Retail
$25,995

$18,995

Retail
$12,275

2016 FORD FUSION SE

260*

$14,995

MONTH

$9,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

MONTH

$17,995

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

MONTH

$

Retail
$20,995

Retail
$23,995

***

2015 GMC 3500HD SLE

Super Crew, 4x4, Well Equipt; stk#TBD

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

277

$

Retail
$19,975

Retail
$10,995

MONTH

AWD, 2.0 EcoBoost, Leather, Loaded; stk#TR10911

*

$12,995

Retail
$16,995

211**

$

MONTH

MONTH

MONTH

MONTH

Retail
$14,995

$

2017 FORD MUSTANG
CONVERTIBLE stk#12700
$
311*

2015 HYUNDAI SONATA

227

$

$13,350

Limited, Loaded, Leatherf, more! stk#12731

MONTH

Retail
$19,995

**

MONTH

Retail
$16,995

176**

$

Loaded, Leather, Moonroof, Nav; stk#TR10934

$

227**

$12,995

$8,995

2014 FORD FUSION TITANIUM

It’s Awesome! stk#TR10905

MONTH

Retail
$14,995

MONTH

2017 FORD FUSION SE

Loaded! stk#TBD

$

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Hurry, won’t last; stk#12710

159**

$

Retail
$10,995

2013 FORD FUSION

Nic! stk#12741

SUV’S

148**

$41,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2013 CHEVROLET MALIBU LS

Nic! stk#12733

$

$6,995

Retail
$49,995

$29,998

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Turbo! stk#TR10941

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

MONTH

TRUCKS

Retail
$35,995

2012 HYUNDAI SONATA SE

Retail
$9,996

$

MONTH

$27,998

ALL CARS ARE
BLUESTAR
CERTIFIED BY
3RD PARTY
INSPECTION
STATIONS

635***

455***

$

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Nice! stk#TR10919

Limited, 4x4, Diesel stk#12663

$

Retail
$32,995

2017 CHEVROLET SILVERADO

2014 DODGE RAM 1500 LARAMIE

Limited, Nav, Leather, Loaded; stk#12656

$

MONTH

Retail
$28,925
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$24,995

MONTH

Retail
$28,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$26,995

PAYMENT INCLUDES
TAX, LIC, TITLE &
ALL FEES. O DOWN!

426 EAST CIMARRON • ERDA • 435.882.7711
www.bargainbuggys.com
Like us on

Facebook

HOURS: MON - FRI 9AM-8PM; SAT 9AM-6PM
*Our payments include tax, license, fees; 0 Down.
*60 mo. @ 3.99% **72 mo. @ 4.24% ***84 mo. 4.99%; - OAC.
1*1 Engines for Life Limited Warranty see dealer for details.
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• Missionaries
• Classifieds and Public Notices

Sports

Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
pbradfield@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old
will not be considered for publication.

Turnbow gets a chance
to extend softball career

SPORTS WRAP
Salt Lake Bees
The Bees continued their
recent run of success, beating
the Las Vegas 51s 11-5 on
Wednesday for their third consecutive victory and their sixth
in the past seven games. Salt
Lake (51-46) scored six runs
in the second inning and three
more in the fourth to take a
commanding 9-2 lead, adding
insurance runs in the fifth and
seventh. Eric Young Jr. went
4-for-5 at the plate, finishing
a home run short of the cycle
with a pair of RBIs and a run
scored. Luis Rengifo was 2-for4 with a home run, two RBIs
and three runs scored, and
Matt Thaiss also drove in a
pair of runs. On Tuesday night,
the Bees edged Las Vegas 5-4,
with Dustin Ackley’s RBI double in the sixth inning providing
the eventual game-winning run.
Jose Fernandez had a two-run
single in the fifth, while Jared
Walsh and Francisco Arcia also
had RBIs. Entering Thursday’s
series finale against Las
Vegas, the Bees trail first-place
El Paso by a single game in
the Pacific Southern Division
standings.

B1

THS graduate excited
for opportunity at
Otero Junior College
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Tooele High graduate Sydney Turnbow, seen here during a March 2017
game against Lehi, has signed a national Letter-of-Intent to play softball
at Otero Junior College in La Junta, Colorado.

Playing college softball is
something many girls grow
up dreaming of doing, but
actually reaching that goal is
something few of them will get
to experience.
That’s why 2018 Tooele
High graduate Sydney
Turnbow was so excited when
she got the opportunity to

extend her softball career. She
will spend the next two years
at Otero Junior College in La
Junta, Colorado, after a successful run with the THS softball team as well as her travel
team, Utah Liberty.
“It’s huge for me, because
it’s always been a goal to play
college softball ever since
I started playing, really,”
Turnbow said. “To be actually
saying that I’m going to play
softball at a college somewhere is huge for me — it’s a
dream come true, really.”
Turnbow saw her role
with the Tooele softball team
change this past season, as the

Buffaloes’ impressive depth
kept her from seeing as much
playing time as she had previously. However, she embraced
that challenge, and feels she
is a stronger player and teammate for it.
“There were a lot of trials
that I had to work through,
and I wouldn’t be the same
ballplayer without it,” she said.
“There were lots of opportunities out there for me, and the
coaches helped me through
a lot of things. It was a great
opportunity to play there.
“I really tried to pick it up a
SEE TURNBOW PAGE B11 ➤

Racing action returns to UMC

Utah Royals FC
Three Utah Royals FC players
have been selected for the
U.S. Women’s National Team
training camp leading into
the Tournament of Nations
that begins next Thursday.
Defender Becky Sauerbrunn
and forwards Amy Rodriguez
and Christen Press are among
the 25 players who will take
part in the camp, with the
roster to be trimmed to 23
for the tournament opener
against Japan. Sauerbrunn
and Press were both members
of the 2015 FIFA Women’s
World Cup championship team,
while Rodriguez has gold medals from the 2008 and 2012
Olympics to her credit. The
three players have combined
to make 370 appearances for
the United States.
University of Utah football
The University of Utah
announced that several players have been named to preseason national award watch
lists as the Utes prepare to
celebrate their 125th year of
football. Junior running back
Zack Moss is on the watch
list for the Maxwell Award as
America’s college player of
the year, as well as the Doak
Walker Award as the top running back. Cornerback Julian
Blackmon and defensive end
Bradlee Anae are both on the
watch list for the Bednarik
Award, given to the college
defensive player of the year.
Linebacker Chase Hansen is
on the watch lists for the Lott
IMPACT Trophy and the AFCA
Good Works Team. The Utes
kick off their season Aug. 30
against Weber State.
Brigham Young University
football
BYU quarterback Tanner
Mangum has been nominated
for the AFCA Good Works
Team as one of 169 nominees
nationwide. According to a BYU
press release, nominees “not
only demonstrate a unique
dedication to community service and desire to make a positive impact on the lives around
them, but they also show
tremendous perseverance as
well as the ability to overcome
personal struggles and come
out victorious against all
odds.” Eleven players from the
Football Bowl Subdivision, as
well as 11 from the Football
Championship Subdivision,
Division II, Division III and the
NAIA, will be selected for the
final team in September. BYU
also announced that senior
Squally Canada has been
named to the watch list for the
Doak Walker Award, given to
the nation’s top running back.
BYU will face Arizona on Sept.
1 in Tucson, Arizona, to open
its season. The Cougars’ first
home game is Sept. 8 against
California.
Utah State University football
Junior defensive end Jacoby
Wildman was nominated for
the AFCA Good Works Team,
becoming the sixth Aggie
nominated for the award.
Last season, Wildman led all
USU defensive linemen with
45 tackles, and also had one
sack, 1.5 tackles-for-loss and
a fumble recovery in 13 games
(four starts). Wildman and the
Aggies will open their 2018
season Aug. 31 at Michigan
State before playing their home
opener against New Mexico
State on Sept. 8.

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTO

Toni Elias barrels through the “Release” corner at Utah Motorports Campus during the 2017 MotoAmerica Championship of Utah. Elias won both races at UMC last season en route to the
Superbike season championship, though he currently trails 2016 series champion and former UMC winner Cameron Beaubier by 29 points in this year’s standings.

MotoAmerica comes to Tooele County this weekend with Beaubier leading standings
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

Utah Motorsports Campus
will be buzzing this weekend with the return of highlevel motorcycle racing as
MotoAmerica makes its annual
trip to Tooele County beginning with practice and qualifying sessions on Friday and
continuing with races Saturday
and Sunday.
“We are excited to welcome back our friends from
MotoAmerica,” UMC General
Manager Willem Geyer said in
a press release. “They never
fail to put on a great show
for our fans. The speed of the
bikes and the athleticism of
the riders is just astounding,
and we’re looking forward to a
great weekend.”
Toni Elias, who won both
Superbike races at UMC last
season en route to the series
championship, will be back
along with his teammate,

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTO

Roger Hayden competes in the 2017 MotoAmerica Championship of Utah at Utah Motorsports Campus. Hayden
finished second to teammate Toni Elias in both races at UMC last year, and figures to be a factor in this weekend’s
races as well.
Roger Hayden, who finished
second in both races a year

ago. But coming into this
weekend, it’s 2016 series

champion Cameron Beaubier,
who also has a win at UMC

to his credit, who is atop the
standings, with Elias second and Josh Herrin third.
Beaubier is riding a four-race
winning streak into UMC,
where he picked up a victory in
the first race of the 2016 event.
“We struggled a little bit at
Utah last year and, in the past,
it hasn’t been one of the best
tracks for us,” Beaubier said in
a press release. “It hasn’t been
terrible. I’m definitely going to
start my weekend there like I
do every other weekend and
see where we are at. Our bike
is definitely quite a bit different than it was there last year.
I will go in with an open mind
and see what we have. Utah’s
been a good track for him
(Elias) the last few years and
we will need to be on our A
game and do the best we can at
Utah. I want to take advantage
of the races and the racetracks
SEE UMC PAGE B11 ➤

FROM THE SIDELINES

Racing season’s return a reason to celebrate

W

hether it’s the annual
Bit n’ Spur Rodeo,
Country Fan Fest,
the Tooele County Fair or any
of a number of other events
throughout the year, Tooele
County knows how to roll out
the red carpet — and it knows
how to throw a party.
This weekend at Utah
Motorsports Campus promises to be no different, as
high-speed motorcycle road
racing makes its way to town,
as has been tradition since
the track opened in 2006.

MotoAmerica’s annual visit to
Utah has become a summer
staple, and it seems like the
perfect way to kick off another
exciting two months of racing
action.
Now, I get that motorsports
isn’t everyone’s cup of tea. The
drone of racing engines piercing an otherwise-quiet summer
afternoon might be like fingernails on a chalkboard to some.
The traffic along Sheep Lane
and state Route 110 could be
unbearable to others.
But for race fans — myself

Darren Vaughan
SPORTS EDITOR

included — there’s no place
I’d rather be in the summer.
And why is that?
Let me list a few reasons:
• The sights: All those
brightly colored, highly modified, expertly tuned racing
bikes, and their accompanying
riders, make for quite a spec-

tacle. Even better? The way
these guys mingle with their
fans, signing autographs and
posing for pictures. Try getting that kind of access to your
favorite Jazz player. Not going
to happen. And, oh, by the
way, watch them push their
bikes and bodies to the absolute limit in pursuit of victory.
You can’t help but respect an
athlete who literally puts their
very well-being at stake once
every couple seconds.
• The sounds: You know
how I mentioned the drone

of racing engines that can
be heard from houses in
Grantsville during a UMC race
weekend? That’s music to my
ears, as well as to the ears of
any race fan. Even from my
seat in the (air-conditioned!)
media center overlooking the
start-finish line, the sound
of all those racing engines at
high throttle brings a level of
anticipation. It’s even more of
a thrill for those sitting in the
grandstands, where it’s many
SEE VAUGHAN PAGE B11 ➤
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2018 CHEROKEE

2017 RENEGADE

SAVINGS

2018 COMPASS
STARTING

STARTING

UP TO

THURSDAY July 19, 2018

STARTING

AT

AT

Stk #J18022A

GRAND CHEROKEE
AT

Stk #J18148A

Stk J18167A

Stk #J171066A

HITCH UP YOUR WAGON TO A NEW HORSE WITH THE
COME CELEBRATE PIONEER DAY WITH
SALT LAKE VALLEY CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM
STARTING NOW

WRANGLERS

OFF MSRP
Stk #J18358A

2018
8 RENEGADE

2019 CHEROKEE
20
LEASE STARTING AT

LEASE STARTING AT

+Tax

+Tax

/mo**

/mo**
2018 RAM 1500

LEASE

AS LOW AS

+tax

/mo**

2019 RAM 1500
UP TO

OFF MSRP

2018
20
018 RAM 1500

LEASE
AS LOW AS

EXPRESS
EXP

STARTING AT

Stk #R18385A

STARTING AT

Stk #R18389A

BIG HORN

+tax

/mo**

LARAMIE
LAR

STARTING AT
STA

2018 RAM HD

Stk #R18092A

Crew Cab

4 X 4 6.7L

Stk #R18372A

6.7L Laramie

2500 4 X 4

Stk#R18562A

6.7L Laramie
Dually 8’

Stk #R18512A

J18331B

2014

Ford

Focus

Black

SLEEK BLACKED OUT, KEYLESS, GREAT MPG

$11,750

J171213B

2016

VW

Passat

Gray

SPORTY, BACK UP CAMERA 18430 MILES

$12,995

J18448B

2017

JEEP

Wrangler Unlimited

White

RUBICON HARD ROCK, ONLY 3779 MILES

$42,000

J17196B

2014

Toyota

Camry

White

BACK UP CAMERA , 23k MILES

$14,500

J18310B

2016

ACURA

RDX

Gray

PREMIUM SOUND, TECH PACKAGE, LEATHER

$27,995

D18047B

2017

RAM

1500

White

SPORT, CREW CAB, ONLY 2633 MILES

$36,995

J18135B

2015

JEEP

GRAND CHEROKEE

Red

KEYLESS, NAV, PANORAMIC SUNROOF

$33,500

U00452B

2016

RAM

2500

Black

MEGA CAB, LARAMIE, CUMMINS, 13K MILES

$52,000

J18349C

2015

Dodge

Durango

Black

R/T, AWD, BEATS AUDIO, BLACK OUT

$31,955

R18079B

2016

JEEP

Patriot

White

SHARP, LEATHER SEATS, SUNROOF

$14,500

UR00200A

2017

Chrysler

Pacifica

Blue

ONLY 11K MILES, KEYLESS CONVIENCE

$22,500

J18003B

2009

JEEP

Wrangler

Green

RUBICON, ONLY 63K MILES

$23,995

J18348B

2014

JEEP

GRAND CHEROKEE

White

OVERLAND PACKAGE , LOADED

$19,995

UR00198A

2017

JEEP

Wrangler Unlimited

Purple

MUD TIRES, ALPINE SPEAKERS 10K MILES

$31,000

* WHILE SUPPLY LASTS PRICING AFTER ALL REBATES. PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE TAX, LICENSING, SPECIFICATIONS AND AVAILABILITY SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. SOME INCENTIVES MAY NOT BE COMBINABLE WITH LEASES AND OTHER OFFERS. ALL PHOTOS
FOR DISPLAY PURPOSES ONLY. FACTORY OFFER FACTORY OFFER 2018 RAM 1500 EXPRESS QUAD CAB 4X4(22J) WITH MSRP OF $39,575. $189/MONTH FOR 36 MONTHS WITH 10,000 MILES PER YEAR. $2774 DUE AT SIGNING (AFTER ALL OFFERS)* $0 SECURITY DEPOSIT.FACTORY OFFER 2019 JEEP CHEROKEE LATITUDE PLUS 4X4(26D) WITH MSRP OF $29190. $199/MONTH FOR 24 MONTHS WITH 10,000 MILES PER YEAR. $2166 DUE AT SIGNING (AFTER ALL OFFERS)* $0 SECURITY DEPOSIT. FACTORY OFFER 2018 JEEP RENEGADE LATITUDE
4X4(27J) WITH MSRP OF $26320. $229/MONTH FOR 36 MONTHS WITH 10,000 MILES PER YEAR. $3649 DUE AT SIGNING (AFTER ALL OFFERS)* $0 SECURITY DEPOSIT.O.A.C. RESIDENCY RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY. MUST FINANCE WITH DEALER TO RECEIVE MAXIMUN SAVING. SUBJECT TO HUMAN ERROR, PLEASE CALL WITH ANY QUESTIONS. SOME FACTORY OFFERS/REBATES MAY EXPIRE ON OR BEFORE 7/31/2018, ALL FINANCE AND LEASE OFFERS PLUS TAX O.A.C ** CONTACT DEALER FOR DETAILS

SALT LAKE VALLEY CDJR

801-484-8755 www.SLVDODGE.COM

2309 South State St. Salt Lake City Utah 84115
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MISSIONARIES
Burke Lewis Boman

Elder Paul L.
Blackhurst

Burke Lewis Boman has
been called to serve in the
Mexico Torreon Mission. He
leaves for the Mexico MTC on
July 24, 2018. He will speak
in the Grantsville 5th Ward,
115 E. Cherry St., at 9 a.m. on
Sunday, July 22. He is the son
of Doug and Leesa Boman.

Dillan Rowley
Elder Dillan Rowley has
returned home after serving a mission for The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints in the Texas Lubbock
mission. Elder Rowley will
speak in the Grantsville 9th
Ward, 415 W. Apple St., at 9
a.m. on Sunday, July 22.

Elder Paul L. Blackhurst has
completed his mission for
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints. He served in
the Peru, Arequipa, area. He
will report this Sunday, July
22 in the Deseret Peak Ward
(stake center on Durfee Street)
at 11 a.m. Paul is the son of
Ryan and Debby Blackhurst.

MICROSOFT TECH GURU

APPLE TECH GURU

Removing programs and Setting your default web
apps you no longer use browser for convenience
S
W
hen upgrading
Windows 10 to the
latest version, there
may be new apps added to
your system and they may be
apps that you do not need or
use. Removing these apps may
free up space and also help to
keep your computer running
better.
Before we begin, it is always
a good practice to set a system
restore point. Once you have
set your restore point, click on
the “Start” button and then
click the “Settings” icon. Once
your settings page opens, click
“Apps” and then to the left,
click “Apps & features.”
In the center, you’ll notice a
list of apps that are installed on
your computer. Scroll through
the list and look for apps that
you don’t use. As a general
rule, anything that is published
by Microsoft should remain on
your system. Common apps

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

that you may not need can
include Twitter, Candy Crush,
unused printers, and others.
If you are unsure if you
should remove an app, open
your favorite search engine
and type in the app name and
ask if it is safe to remove from
your PC. Read through several
relevant entries and try to take
the advice from a legitimate
website, such as Microsoft.
com, PCMagazine.com, or
others that have a good reputation.
When you determine you
can remove an app safely, click
the app once to highlight it and
then click “Uninstall.” It only
takes a moment to remove.

In the event you remove an
app that you actually do need,
you can go to the Microsoft
Store and download it again.
Once you have removed
your unwanted apps, you
should also go to your control
panel and then programs and
features and remove, if any,
the same-named programs
from the list, too.
After going through your
apps and programs, reboot
your computer and then set
another system restore point.

For more than 15 years, Scott
Lindsay has helped thousands
of people better their skills, publishing more than 500 articles
about Apple and Microsoft
software, the computer and the
Internet. You can reach Scott
for comments or questions at
ScottLindsay@live.com.

POETRY

I

etting up your options
in the General tab of
System Preferences
can be helpful, making your
computing more convenient.
Controlling scroll bars and
choosing what web browser
opens when you click on a link
are just two of several helpful
tips.
Open “System Preferences”
by selecting the Apple menu at
the top-left and then you will
select “General.”
The first three options
allow you to make changes
and see them immediately
after you make them. Next
to “Appearance” in the dropdown menu, you can select
from “Blue” or “Graphite.” You
can see what it will look like as
you make the change.
Checkmark the next two
boxes to see how it changes the
appearance. When you hide
the menu bar at the top, if you
move your mouse to the top
of the screen, it will reveal the
menu bar and when you move
it away, the menu bar will be
hidden. If you have this option

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

checkmarked for the dock and
the menu bar, you could have
full screen view without the
menu bar or dock visible.
Go to “Show scroll bars.”
I recommend you select
“Always.” Most of us want
them visible all of the time.
Your next choice is a preference. I personally like the ability to click in the scroll bar and
it jumps right to where I have
my cursor, instead of going
page-by-page. Go ahead and
make your choice.
If you have more than one
web browser installed with the
default Safari, such as Google
Chrome, Firefox, or another,
you can determine which one
you want to open when you
select a link from an email,
website or even a document.
Click the box to open the menu
and make your choice.

I recommend you checkmark “Ask to keep changes”
when closing documents and
“Close windows” when quitting
an app. If you like to use the
“Recent items” from the Apple
menu in the menu bar, you can
select how many Documents,
Apps, and Servers it will
remember. Click the box to
open the menu and make your
choice.
And finally, using the LCD
font smoothing option may
or may not make your text
easier to read. I recommend
you open a document of text
and try both to see if there is
a difference. If you can’t really
see a difference, then leave the
checkmark in the box.
For more than 15 years, Scott
Lindsay has helped thousands
of people better their skills, publishing more than 500 articles
about Apple and Microsoft
software, the computer and the
Internet. You can reach Scott
for comments or questions at
ScottLindsay@live.com.

My Cousin, Milton

n one of my recent columns
I wrote about the importance to the overall effect of
a poem of having a strong ending, and here’s a fine example
of that. It’s by Terri Kirby
Erickson, a North Carolinian,
from her book, Becoming the
Blue Heron, published by Press
53. Others of Erickson’s poems
are available in the column’s
archives at www.americanlifeinpoetry.org.

man’s hands opened to let
more of the world in. He
sent the funniest

My Cousin, Milton

a good while. He died young
at fifty-seven, without
fuss or bother. No sitting by
the bedside

My cousin, Milton, worked
for a cable company.
The boy I knew when we
were children
had fists that were often
clenched, his face set like
an old man whose life had
been so hard,
it hardened him. But the

Ted Kooser
U.S. POET LAUREATE

cards to family and friends
at Christmas, laid down
cable so others could connect. Yet, he lived
alone, kept to himself much
of the time, so when
his sister found his body,
he’d been gone

or feeding him soup. He just
laid himself down like
a trunk line and let the signal pass through.
We do not accept unsolicited
submissions. American Life in
Poetry is made possible by The

2004 – 2006

Poetry Foundation (www.poetryfoundation.org), publisher
of Poetry magazine. It is also
supported by the Department
of English at the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln. Poem copyright ©2017 by Terri Kirby
Erickson from Becoming the
Blue Heron, (Press 53, 2017).
Poem reprinted by permission
of Terri Kirby Erickson and the
publisher. Introduction copyright © 2018 by The Poetry
Foundation. The introduction’s
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BANNERS
Yard Signs, Vehicle Magnets,
Window Stickers, and More!

BOOKWORM

Life After Google

The Fall of Big Data and the Rise of the Blockchain Economy

I

n his startling new book
Life After Google—released
this week—economist and
technofuturist George Gilder
(Wealth and Poverty, The
Scandal of Money) suggests
that “seeds of destruction”
have already been planted
at Google and other Silicon
Valley giants.
Consider this simple question: Are you a customer of
Google’s?
You likely use Google
Search and possibly Gmail.
But you don’t pay Google. In
fact, Google is monetizing
you—collecting, analyzing,
and renting out your behavioral data. In a very real sense,
you’re not Google’s customer;
you’re its product. Google
doesn’t put a dollar price on
Google Search; instead, it
pulls a bait and switch, “giving” you Google Search for
free and in exchange feeding
your personal data into its
artifically intelligent organizational system and charging
advertisers for access to you.
This is not a sustainable
model for the internet, Gilder

says. With bitcoin and other
cryptocurrency on the rise,
Google’s “aggregate and
advertise” business model is
about to give way to the new
blockchain economy—an
entirely new internet frontier
where users are masters of
their own data, security is
king, and a true market exists.
The Wall Street Journal
took heed of Gilder’s warning
in Life After Google, writing,
“[Gilder] suggests that while
advertising prices might be
correct, the free-service model
cannot deliver sustainable
growth... Mr. Gilder notes:
‘The cryptocosm can mobilize
computer power in volumes
that dwarf even the data
centers of the leviathans. In
this case, the advances in
computer science pioneered
at Google serve to emancipate
the world from Google’s silos.’
This may be a way off, but the
investment implications come
sooner than you think.”
Peter Thiel, founder of
Paypal, says of Life After
Google: “Google’s algorithms
assume the world’s future is

High Quality • Full Color
Custom Design & 24 Hour
Turnaround Available

Life After Google
The Fall of Big Data and
the Rise of the Blockchain
Economy
by George Gilder
Gateway Editions
nothing more than the next
moment in a random process.
George Gilder shows how
deep this assumption goes,
what motivates people to
make it, and why it’s wrong:
the future depends on human
action.”
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Phoebe and Her Unicorn by Dana Simpson

Adam@Home by Rob Harrell

Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

LIO by Mark Tatulli

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore
Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

ACROSS
1 It was in
the past?
5 It’s in the
Shell game
9 Mortgage
lender’s
info
14 Assistance
15 Head for
the clouds
16 Walk
easily
17 Authentic
18 Bad-dinner
roll?
19 Glasslifting
reason
20 Model’s
asset
23 Large
reference
volume
24 Combat
25 Smartphone
feature
28 Best-ofthe-best
initials
30 Liquid in
the forest
33 Mixed in
with
34 Variety of
male deer
35 Give a
speeding
ticket
36 Like a nice
meal

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by Timothy Parker July 16, 2018

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Finish what you start. Keep anyone trying to interfere or meddle
in your affairs at a distance. The
hard work you put in will bring
about positive change. ★★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Don’t look now, but you are
under the spotlight. Someone is
watching and waiting to see what
you’ll do next. ★★★★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Check out what everyone else
is doing before you decide what
you are going to do next. Ask
questions and protect against
injury or someone trying to take
advantage of you. ★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Give yourself a chance to take
your talents to the next level.
Whether it’s how you run your
household or your professional
responsibilities, do what comes
naturally. ★★★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don’t
let the changes others make disrupt your plans. Work diligently to finish what you start, and
refuse to take on someone else’s
responsibilities. ★★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Practical applications will help
you complete what’s expected
of you, but the personal spin you
give to what you do will result in
compliments. ★★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
Keep moving. Any lag in reaching your goal or destination will
cause you to fall behind, giving
others a chance to outmaneuver
you. ★★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Think less and act more. If you
take too much time to mull over
what you want to do, your plans
will be outdated before you
begin. ★★★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Emotional deception and
disillusionment will take over if
you are too gullible. Find out firsthand what’s happening before
you decide to take action. ★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Personal change will bring
about opportunities. Alter your
living arrangements to suit your
budget, and focus on making
changes to the way you present
what you have to offer. ★★★★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Share knowledge with someone
you respect. Joining forces in
order to help a cause will encourage you to stabilize your personal life instead of trying to change
it. ★★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Look for unique ways to update
old ideas. Getting together with
people you haven’t seen for a
long time will be stimulating and
will lead to an influx of creative
ideas. ★★★

39 Days
before
40 Former
Chevy
rival
41 Protractor’s
revelation
42 Cardinal
color
43 24-Across
group
44 Does
extremely
well at
45 Boom
source
46 Skating
jump
47 Like
God
54 Blockade
variety
55 Singing
voice
56 Small
rodent
57 Go “y’all,”
not “you
all”
58 Fishing
base
59 Bibliog.
spacesaver
60 Living
more
years?
61 Arrange
alphabetically
62 Articulates

DOWN
1 Street
type,
briefly
2 Sob
3 Banned
pesticide
4 Hairy
problem
5 Respiration
problem
6 Mail
carrier’s
path
7 It’s broken in the
woods
8 Estimate
phrase
9 Knocking
syllables
10 Love, for
Pierre
11 Lift over
moguls
12 No one
- will do
link
13 Collection
21 Be a
glutton
22 Mower’s
trail
25 Jazz
player?
26 “Don’t
make ___”
(freeze)
27 Lowed
28 Like Vegas
show wear

by Eugenia Last

29 Assns’ kin
30 Takeover
of a city
31 Nothing
___ (zip)
32 Whose
Disney
dragon?
34 Acting
Celeste
35 Secret
meetings
37 True
direction
38 Assessor,
essentially
43 Forest
horn
44 Import?
No, U-turn
45 Barter
46 Later
47 Room
separator
48 “Metamorphoses”
author
49 Chats
up but
good
50 Sundry
collection
51 Very
small
amount
52 Murder, as
a beast
53 Snaky
creatures
54 New out
front?
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Bulletin Board
Tooele
Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting
activities include bridge, pinochle, bingo,
exercise program, line dancing, woodcarving, Wii games, watercolor class, movies and health classes. Meals-on-Wheels
available for homebound. Lunch served
weekdays. For age 60 and above, suggested donation is $3. For those under
age 60, cost is $5. Transportation available
to the store or doctor visits for residents in
the Tooele and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call 435-843-4102.
For more information about the Tooele
Center, call 435-843-4110.

Donate to library

Please remember the “Friends of the
Tooele City Library” when doing your
spring cleaning and donate your used
books to the bookstore in the library.
Money from book sales is used to support programs within the library. The
library is located at 128 W. Vine St. For
more information, call 435-882-2182 or
go online to tooelecity.org. Thank you for
your support.

Books for the Whole Family

Donated children’s books and paperbacks
are for sale for 25 cents, and hard-covers
are being sold for $1 from 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
on Fridays, 5-8 p.m. on Mondays and 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Tuesdays at the Tooele
City Library. All proceeds go back to the
library for projects and programs.

Bingo is back

St. Marguerite Catholic Church has started
its bingo games again on Fridays starting
at 6:45 p.m. Come and have a good time.
Food is available. Call 435-882-3860 with
questions.

Grantsville
Grantsville Irrigation Company

The allotment for both agricultural and
residential users has been increased.
Agricultural users have been issued an
additional 1/2 turn bringing the total to 2
1/2 turns for the season. Residents have
been allotted an extra 25,000 gallons per
residential share making the total 175,000
gallons. Please check your current readings to make sure you are not exceeding
your allotment. Contact the office at 435884-3451 with questions.

Share the past

Share the past, submit a history, obituary, or a picture of a deceased relative.
The Family History Center in Grantsville
is assembling a record of Grantsville
residents. Your submission may be made
by emailing to spitzyjk@msn.com or by
coming into the center at 115 E. Cherry St.,
or by mail to PO Box 744, Grantsville, Utah
84074. Come in and receive help from our
trained consultants. For more information,
call 435-884-5018 or 435-224-5010.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors age 55 and older. For information, call 435-884-3446. Activities include
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo, ceramics, pinochle, movies and wood- carving,
etc. Meals-on-Wheels is available for the
homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For
age 60 and above, suggested donation
is $3. For those under age 60, cost is $5.
Transportation is available to the store or
doctor visits for residents in the Tooele
and Grantsville areas. For transportation
information, call 435-843-4102.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers

The DUP is seeking any family histories,
photographs, books, stories or vintage
artifacts (before 1900) to display at the
DUP Grantsville Museum, located at 378
W. Clark St. (in the basement of the J.
Reuben Clark Farmhouse across from the
Grantsville Cemetery). For more information, call Ellen Yates at 435-884-0253 or
Coralie Lougey at 435-884-3832. Visit
www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or
www.exploretooele.com.

Schools
Story and Craft Hour

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at the
Tooele Family Center-PIRC as we enjoy
the adventures of books and make fun
crafts. For more information, call 435-8331934 ext. 1410. We are located at West
Elementary School, 451 W. 300 South,
Tooele. Please enter through the south
side doors.

Free Preschool Hour

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m., the Tooele
Family Center-PIRC has a fun activity hour
of learning, singing and creating. The class
is for all children up to 5 years old. Please
come and enjoy the fun. For more information, call (435) 833-1934 ext. 1410. We
are located at West Elementary School,
451 W. 300 South, Tooele. Please enter
through the south side doors.

St. Marguerite Catholic School

Students of all faiths are welcome from
preschool through 8th grade at Tooele
County’s only faith-based school.
Featuring all-day Kindergarten, all-day
preschool, junior high grades 6-8, small
class sizes, and an enhanced STEM curriculum. Give us a call at 435-882-0081 or
visit www.stmargschool.org.

Education
Family Finance Challenge

Join the Family Finance Challenge sponsored by USU Extension. Make a family
finance goal, attend fun activities, join the
Facebook group and report how you are
doing meeting goals during this 12- week
program. Earn enough points and receive
a $50 Wal-Mart or grocery store gift card.
To register, go to extension.usu.edu/
tooele and click on Tooele County Saves
Challenge box. Fill out survey to begin.
Questions? Contact Darlene at darlene.
christensen@usu.edu or text/call 435840-4404.

Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and Security+
IT are designed for the IT professional
who seeks to upgrade his or her skills and
knowledge of networking and security.
Courses prepare students for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call
Tooele Technical College at 435-248-1800
for more information or to enroll.

Get enrolled

Start the New Year off right and enroll
in training at Tooele Technical College.
Sharpen your current skills or train for a
new career. Most programs have open
enrollment and you can enroll anytime of
the year. Get a commercial driver’s license
in as little as 4 weeks and get on-the-road
to a lucrative career. Tooele Tech also
offers CPR classes to its students and the
public on the second Monday of every
month. Become CPR certified at Tooele
Tech. For more information, call 435-2481800 or visit tooeletech.edu.

Train to work

Tooele Technical College’s new Software
Development program and Nail
Technician program have immediate
openings. Train to work in the computer
software industry or own your own business as a licensed nail technician. Visit
tooeletech.edu for more information.

Adult Education

Get your high school diploma this year at
the Tooele Community Learning Center.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED preparation and English as a second language
are available. Register now to graduate
— just $50 per semester. Located at 211
Tooele Blvd. Call 435-833-8750. Adult education classes are for students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are held
Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Tooele
Community Learning Center. ESOL students may also come anytime the center is
open for individualized study. Registration
is $50 per semester. Located at 211 Tooele
Blvd. Call 435-833-8750 for more information.

Early Head Start

Do you have a child under age 3? Are you
currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early Head
Start is a free program for eligible families
that offers quality early education for
infants and toddlers in the home; parent
education; comprehensive health services
to women before, during and after pregnancy; nutrition education and family
support services. Call 435-841-1380 or
801-268-0056 ext. 211 to apply or for free
additional information.

Free developmental evaluation

DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
a variety of services to families with
infants and toddlers from birth to age 3.
Individualized services are available to
enhance development in communication,
motor development, cognition, social/
emotional development, self-help skills
and health concerns. Contact us for a free
developmental evaluation at 435-8330725.

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water and
snacks. We appreciate all donations. For
inquiries or drop-off, call 435-843-3440. 25
S. 100 East, Tooele.

United Methodist Dinner

Tooele United Methodist Church offers a
free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee and
social hour starts at 4 p.m. and dinner is
served from 5-6 p.m. All are welcome.

Tooele Valley Resource Center

The Tooele Valley Resource Center, now
sharing a building with the Tooele County
Food Bank at 38 N. Main Street, Tooele,
is currently in need of donations. Please
consider donating items such as deodorant, Chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula,
toilet paper, shampoo, conditioner, combs
and brushes. Cash is also welcomed.
Those who receive services include individuals or families in crisis, the homeless
and families at risk of becoming homeless.
For more information, call 435-566-5938
or fax 435-843-0244.

First Baptist Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is offering an emergency food pantry to meet
the needs of our community. Hours are
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon. First
Baptist Church is located at 580 S. Main
Street. For information, call 435-882-2048.

Food Banks

Tooele County Food Bank, Grantsville
Emergency Food Pantry, and the Tooele
County Food Bank are in need of canned
meats, soups, pasta and any non-perishable foods. We are accepting donations
for Pathways Women’s and Children’s
Shelter (victims of domestic abuse). They
are in need of socks, underwear, blankets
for twin beds, hygiene products (hairspray, hair gel, body wash, nail polish and
remover) toys. Anything will be appreciated. Underwear and socks must be new.
Other items can be gently used. Please
help us help our community. Drop boxes
are located in the Intermountain Staffing
Office, 7 S. Main Street #203 in Tooele.

Baby blankets needed

Baby blankets are needed for the nursery at Mountain West Medical Center.
Blankets should be new and in good
condition. Homemade blankets are also
accepted if new. Donations can be turned
in to the volunteer desk at Mountain West
Medical Center, 2055 N. Main Street in
Tooele. Call Diane at 435-843-3691 with
any questions.

Community Closet

Clean out your closets. The Community
Closet is accepting donations for gently
used clothing. Donations are accepted
at your neighborhood school. Contact
Christy Johnson at 435-830-4706 with any
questions.

Moose
Meals at the Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will be
served from 5-9 p.m. Friday night dinners
change weekly or you can order from the
menu. All meals are for a reasonable price.
No orders taken after 8:45 p.m. Daily lunch
specials are available at the lodge from 11
a.m. For members and their guests only.

Breakfast

Breakfast will be served every Sunday
meeting at 10:30 a.m. Please attend
the men’s meeting at 9:30 a.m. and the
women’s meeting at 12:30 p.m., and enjoy
a great breakfast.

Entertainment

True Story will perform from 7-11 p.m. on
Saturday, July 28.

Veteran’s appreciation dinner

A Veteran’s Appreciation Dinner will be
held on Thursday, July 26 at 5:30 p.m.

Golf tournament

The second Tri-lodge Golf Tournament
will be held at Oquirrh Hills Golf Course
on Sunday, July 22 with an 8 a.m. shotgun start. The Eagles will host the event
and all proceeds will go to the Diabetes
Prevention fund. Call the Eagles at 435882-0286 to sign up.

Eagles
Dinner

Friday dinners have been postponed until
further notice.

Sunday breakfasts

Breakfast will be served on July 8, 15, 22
and 29. Order from the menu $7 for adults
or $3.50 for kids 11 years or younger. Also,
there is a Special every Sunday for $5. Bad
Beer is available. Public is invited.

Auxiliary Meetings

An auxiliary meeting will be held on July
30 at 7 p.m.

Planning Meeting

A planning meeting will be held on
Tuesday, July 17 at 6 p.m. to plan for
August activities. All officers are asked to
attend.

PPs Dinner Meeting

PMP Jeannie Bennett will host the PPs
Dinner Meeting at Jim’s Restaurant on July
18 at 7 p.m. All PPs are invited to attend.

Golf Scramble

On July 22 there will be a Golf Scramble
at Oquirrh Golf Course. Start is 8 a.m.
and you can sign up at the bar. At 1 p.m.
Cheryl Barrus will prepare Navajo Tacos at
$7 per person. All proceeds will go to the
Diabetes Fund.

Joint State Visitation

Tooele Aerie and Auxiliary will host the
Utah State Aerie and Auxiliary at a Joint
State Visitation on Saturday, July 28. A
buffet lunch and salad bar will be served
at 12 p.m. The Aerie and Auxiliary will
have their individual meetings. Please
come out and support your Aerie and
Auxiliary.

PMPs Party

The Auxiliary will honor PMP Kathy
Wamsley at a party after a short meeting
on Monday, July 30 at 7 p.m. Please come
out to this meeting and enjoy the party
afterward. Madam Vice President Cheryl
Barrus and Madam Chaplain Diana Lujan
will be in charge of the dinner.

Elks
Meetings

Lodge meetings are held the second and
fourth Tuesday of every month. House
committee meetings are held every third
Tuesday of the month. All members are
welcome and encouraged to attend.

Friday Night Dinners

Friday Night Dinners have returned and
are from 6-9 p.m. If there is something
new or different you would like to see,
stop by the social quarters, fill out a survey and let us know your opinion.

Snacks

Hungry? Need a snack? Available in the
social quarters, during business hours:
Nachos $2.50, hot dogs $2, burgers $3.75
($4 with cheese), chicken sandwich $3.75
($4 with cheese) and personal pizzas $3.

Historical Society
Historical books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
are available to purchase at meetings. The
History of Tooele County Volume II is $35,
The Mining, Smelting, and Railroading in
Tooele is $25, and we also have eight note
cards depicting four different pioneer
buildings for $4. These make great gifts
for family and friends. Please call Alice
Dale at 435-882-1612 if you would like to
purchase these books.

Seeking Historical Items

The Tooele County Historical Society
would like members of the community
who have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes or newspaper articles that you
would like to donate to our organization
to please call us. We are also looking for
books, newspaper articles, photos, brochures or any history that pertains to the
Tooele County area. If you would like to
donate them to our organization, or if you
would let us make a copy for the Tooele
County Historical Society, please call 435882-1612.

Groups and Events
Silk painting event

The Stansbury Art and Literary Society
presents Silk Painting with Diane Allen at
7 p.m. on Tuesday, July 31. Learn how to
paint on silk. There will also be demos
and instruction on faux marbling with
shaving cream and eco dyeing if time
allows. There will be room for 20 people
so registration is require. The cost is $10
for materials. To register, call or text Diane
at 801-557-1132. The location is Coulter
House in Stansbury Park, 175 SR-138.

Museum volunteers needed

Tooele Valley Museum & Historical Park is
seeking volunteers. Do you enjoy history
or science? Volunteers at the museum can
gain new skills or practice old ones. We
are looking for people to help with organization, exhibit development, gardening
and educational program development.
Volunteer positions are seasonal and year
round. Scheduling is flexible. Volunteers
must be at least 16 years old. To apply or
request more information, send email to:
stephanies@tooelecity.org

Farmers Market

The Farmers Market at the Benson
Gristmill begins Saturday, July14. Hours
are 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Available items
include fresh produce, baked goods, eggs,
honey, meat products, and arts and crafts.
Local producers of food and craft items, or
anyone wishing to participate as a vendor,
please call 435-850-0458 for more information. No charge for space.

4H Junior and Senior Cosplay
Camp

A 4H Cosplay Camp will be held the week

of July 16. Create a costume and learn how
to become your character and role-play.
The camp will be split into two groups:
Juniors (grades 3-5) and Seniors (sixthgrade and up). Juniors will meet Monday
and Friday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Cost is $5
plus a plain white or black T-shirt and supplies. Seniors will meet Monday through
Friday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Cost is $15
plus fabric and supplies. Seniors: Please
contact Darlene at 435-840-4404 to discuss ideas and appropriate fabric before
purchasing materials. Register through
ut.4honline. If not already signed up as a
Tooele County 4Her, youth need to register and pay $5 annual fee. Participants
need to bring a lunch each day. There will
be a cosplay celebration for all participants on Saturday, July 21 from 11 a.m. to
12 p.m. Families are encouraged to join in
the celebration. The camp and celebration
will be held at the Tooele County Health
Department, 151 N. Main, Tooele. The
camps will be organized and led by 4H
Teen Leader Berkeley Swarthout.

Volunteers needed at Benson
Gristmill

The 2018 Benson Gristmill Pumpkin Walk
will be held Oct. 19-20 from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. each day. Volunteers, displays, entertainment acts and vendors are needed.
This year’s theme is “Bootiful Utah” Prizes
will be given for best displays and best
pie. Vendor booth fees are $45 for 10x10
and $80 for 10x20. $10 discount if vendor
also does pumpkin display. For prize list
and more information, call 435-882-7678
or send email to bensongristmill@gmail.
com

Class Reunion

Tooele High School classes 1977 and 1978,
come and celebrate our 40th reunion on
Aug. 18, 2018, at 6 p.m. at the Eagles Nest
at Tooele Army Depot. Cost is $40 per
person if paid by July 1. After that date the
cost is $50 per person. If you don’t want
dinner and just want to socialize, the cost
is $20 per person. Social hour is at 6 p.m.,
dinner at 7 p.m. and dancing at 8:30 p.m.
Please remit payment to THS Reunion
Class of 1977 and send to: Cecelia Russell
(Bankhead), 316 Upland Dr., Tooele, Utah
84074 or to Sam Woodruff, PO Box 711,
Tooele, Utah 84074. Please feel free to
email Cecelia at Cjafra@digis.net or Jeanie
at jdeavila60@hotmail.com if you haven’t
already heard from us. We are trying to
compile an updated class list with current
information.

Class Reunion of 1956

The Tooele High School Class of 1956 will
hold its 62nd Class Reunion on Saturday,
Aug. 11, 2018, at Bonneville Brewery, 1641
N. Main St., Tooele. No mail invitations
will be sent. Invite your classmates. Bring
a partner. 12 p.m. luncheon from menu.
1-5 p.m. program and visiting. We hope to
see you soon! Please RSVP Facebook-THS
Class of ’56 or call Carolyn at 435-841-7640
or send email to ccgull13@gmail.com.

Artist of the Month

Fiona Kahlo is the Stansbury Art and
Literary Society artist for July. A professional artist and educator, Kahlo has been
a member of SALS since it began. She
graduated from the University of Utah in
2003 with a Bachelor’s of Fine Arts and a
secondary arts education degree. She has
taught ceramics, 3D arts and bookmaking
at Grantsville High School for the past
14 years. She had her first solo show in
February 2017 at the Rio Grande Café in
Salt Lake City, and her work can be seen
and purchased at various art shows and
events. She creates one-of-a-kind art
forms using found objects collected from
antique and second-hand stores. Her
artwork will be displayed at the Tooele
County Chamber of Commerce building,
154 S. Main St., Tooele, for the month of
July. The public is invited to view these
works during the chamber’s regular business hours.

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society

The Tooele Gem and Mineral Society club
meets the third Tuesday of the month
(except June, July and Aug), 7:30-9:30 p.m.
in the Pioneer Museum downstairs conference room located at 47 E. Vine St. Tooele.
Come learn about rocks, minerals and
ways to craft them and enjoy field trips
for rock collecting. Membership is $15 per
year. For more information, send questions to tooelegemandmineralsociety@
gmail.com.

Local author seeks photos

A local author and historian is seeking
original photographs of Saltair, Black
Rock, Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point,
as well as any similar turn-of-the-century
attractions and resorts for an upcoming
book project. Those who wish to contribute information or photographs of
these parks should contact Emma Penrod
at elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions
will be printed with credit in a yet-to-be
released pictorial history book. There is
no such thing as too many photographs
as the author needs a minimum of 160
photographs, and any help is greatly
appreciated.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Meetings are held daily at noon and 8
p.m. at the Oasis Alano Club, 1120 W.
Utah Ave. For more information, contact
Lance at 435-496-3691 or Wendy at 801694-2624.

Alzheimer’s Caregiver Group

Join us the 3rd Monday of each month
from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West Medical
Center in Tooele. The Tooele County
Health Department’s Aging Services program is the sponsor for these Alzheimer’s
Association Caregiver Support Groups.
The groups are designed to provide emotional, educational and social support for
caregivers. Questions call 435-277-2440.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step recovery program for anyone suffering from
food addiction. Meetings are held every
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele. Enter at the
north back entrance. For more information, call Millicent at 435-882-7094 or
Carolyn at 435-882-0805 or visit www.
foodaddicts.org. Everyone is welcome to
attend.

Tooele County Aging

Tooele County Aging is looking for volunteers to help us meet the needs of seniors
in the community. Many seniors require
assistance and need rides to doctors or
other health professionals. Rides help
seniors live more independent lives. Call
435-843-4114 for more information. The
Grantsville and Tooele Senior Centers
also are in need of volunteers. For more
information about volunteering at the
Grantsville Center, call Dan at 435-8434753. For volunteering at the Tooele
Center, call Debbie at 435-843-4103.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation

Suicide support group meetings are
held every fourth Thursday at 7 p.m. at
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055 N.
Main Street in Tooele, in the classroom by
the cafeteria. If you struggle with suicidal
thoughts or have lost a loved one to suicide, please plan on attending. Please go
on Facebook and like our page to keep
current with our latest news and events.
Contact us on that page. Visit lifesworthlivingfoundation.com or call 435-248-LIVE.

Disabled American Veterans
Chapter 20

The “Jordan M. Byrd” Tooele County
Chapter for the Disabled American
Veterans holds monthly general membership meetings at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele, every third
Thursday of the month at 8 p.m. Those
who wish to attend the leadership meeting at 7 p.m. are welcome to listen to the
appointed members’ meeting. All Tooele
County veterans are invited to attend.
Disabled American Veterans (DAV) will
hold its monthly executive and general
meetings on the third Thursday of every
month at the Pioneer Museum (rear
entrance). The executive meeting will
be at 7 p.m. and the general meeting
will be at 8 p.m. The DAV is looking for
volunteer drivers — no DAV membership
is required. Will need a VA physical. No
monthly meetings are held in December.
Call commander James Yale at 435-8490521 or senior vice commander Dustee
Thomas at 435-830-8487.

Health Department and Aging
Services hours

The Tooele County Health Department
and Aging Services’ new hours of operation are Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m. to 6
p.m., and Friday from 8 a.m. to noon.
Check out our calendar on our main page
for holiday hours and closures. For more
information, call 435-277-2301.

Parkinson’s disease Support
Group

A diagnosis of Parkinson’s disease can be
overwhelming for the newly diagnosed.
Tooele has a support group for persons
with Parkinson’s disease and their caregivers. You can learn how others are coping
with PD and how to live well. We meet the
third Friday of each month from 1-2 p.m.
at Tooele Technology College, 88 S. Tooele
Blvd., Tooele. For information, call Hal at
435-840-3683.

Tooele Naranon “Circle of Hope
to Recovery”

Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at 6:30
p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Ste. 4 in Tooele
(Bonneville Mental Health). Open to all
those affected by someone else’s addic-

tion. As a 12-step program, we offer help
by sharing our experience, strength and
hope. For more information, please contact Terri at 435-313-4851.

Military Items Wanted

When you no longer want your military
items, do not take them to Deseret
Industries or a thrift store. Bring them
— hats, helmets, dress uniforms, boots,
shoes, pants, jackets, backpacks, belts,
canteens, pouches, old photos, etc. —
to 775 S. Coleman Street. They will be
displayed with honor and respect. Call
Matthew or Tina at 435-882-8688.

Children’s Choir Auditions

Rising Voices Children’s Choir is an auditioned children’s choir for children 7-14
years of age. The talented Katelynd Blake,
owner and director of Blake Music Studios,
directs the choir. Blake has a degree in
vocal performance and has taught at the
collegiate level. If your child loves to sing
and you are looking for an exceptional
musical experience for them, this is it. For
more information and to register for an
audition, please visit blakemusicstudios.
com or call 435-277-0755.

Rocky Mountain Hospice

Want to have more meaning in your life.
Do you want to do something that is
satisfying and of great service to your
community? Then become a Rocky
Mountain Hospice volunteer. No experience required. All training, background
check and TB tests provided by Rocky
Mountain. The only requirement is your
desire to help someone in need. Please
contact Diane Redman at Rocky Mountain
Hospice at 801-397-4904.

The Next Chapter

The Next Chapter is a free social support
and educational program to help widows
and widowers adjust to the loss of their
spouse through monthly activities. You
are invited to join others who are on the
same page as you, to begin a new chapter
in your life story. Call Sarah with Tooele
County Aging Services at 435-277-2456 for
more details.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

Anyone interested in the history of Tooele
City, Tooele County or Utah pioneers, we
need you. Please come and join us for a
potluck social dinner at the LDS church,
192 W. 200 South, Tooele. For more information, please contact Joe Brandon, 435830-9783 or 435-830-9784. The local Sons
of Utah Pioneers meets the first Thursday
of each month at 6:30 p.m.

Grandparent Networking Group
Come meet and network with others
who are raising their grandchildren. For
address or other information, call Trisha
435-849-2536 or email at tesschelble@
yahoo.com.

TC Squares Dance Club

The TC Squares Dance Club has begun
dancing again on Mondays at the Clarke
Johnson Jr. High Cafetorium, 2152 N. 400
West, Tooele, from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Please
bring finger food to share. For more information, contact Woody at 435-850-2441,
Roberta at 801-349-5992 or visit the club’s
website at tcsquares.com.

Tooele County Homemakers

The new season of Tooele County
Homemakers is from September to May.
For December and January, the group
will meet on the second Tuesday of both
months from 10 a.m. -1:30 p.m. at the USU
Extension Office auditorium or inside the
Tooele County Health Department, 151
N. Main, Tooele. The meetings include
a luncheon and often include speakers.
For more information, call Thiel at 435224-4807.

Tooele County Quilters

It’s a new year and the Tooele County
Quilters are ready to go. If you’re interested, come join us for our first meeting of
2018 at 9:30 a.m. on Jan. 16 in the Tooele
County Health Dept. auditorium. Dues are
$20 per year to be paid at the first meeting. All meetings are held on the third
Tuesday of each month. For more information, call 435-843-7649.

Tooele County Homemakers

The Tooele County Homemakers will meet
in September, December and January. The
group will meet on the second Tuesday
of all three months from 10 a.m. -1:30
p.m. at the USU Extension Office auditorium or inside the Tooele County Health
Department, 151 N. Main, Tooele. The
meetings include a luncheon and often
include speakers. For more information,
call Thiel at 435-224-4807.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin at
882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to pbradfield@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin
Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit
organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department.
Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot
guarantee your announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please
call the advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered no later
than 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired publication date.

Tooele Valley Free Masons

Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the
second Friday of each month for dinner and socializing. If you are interested
or have questions, please join us at the
Lodge, located at the corner of Settlement
Canyon Road and state Route 36, or call at
435-277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Research your ancestors free with trained
FamilySearch volunteers at the Tooele
Valley Family History Center, 751 N. 520
East, Tooele. Phone 435-882-1396. Hours
of operation: Tuesday through Friday,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday
evenings 7-9 p.m. Wednesday evenings
by appointment only. Special classes
offered regularly. Call the center for more
information.

Tooele Family Al-Anon

Al-Anon meetings are held Wednesdays
at 11 a.m. in the Tooele Pioneer Museum’s
basement at the back of the building. For
questions or more information, please
call Allene at 435-830-0465 or Elizabeth at
435-884-0825 or 435-241-9200.

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U

This group meets Sundays at 5 p.m. at the
Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 560 S.
Main St., Tooele. For more information,
contact Gesele at 435-224-4015 or Jo-Ann
at 435-849-4180.

Comics Page Puzzle Answers
from page B4
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Try something new with kids this summer

H

ave you tried something new with your
kids lately? There’s still
time this summer to plan an
activity or adventure.
Karl Nelson, 40-year-old
dad of two sons and executive
of an educational nonprofit in
Seattle, says introducing his
boys to new experiences is vital
for growth and learning about
themselves and their world.
He recently took his 5-yearold son, Oskar, who is always
game for new adventures, sailing. “My task was to make sure
he had a good enough time,
so he’d want to do it again.
Fortunately, his only complaint

was the lack of snacks,” says
Karl. Next time there will be
plenty!
“Exposure to new ideas and
concepts through experiential
learning isn’t just something
that happens at school,” says
Karl. “Parents modeling lifelong learning at home is essential, like the day I picked up a

violin 10 years ago in a quest
to learn more about music. I
started lessons and continue
to this day. I like that my sons
see (and hear!) their father
practicing and improving over
time. My efforts are also a
reminder that we don’t just
start out being good at something; it takes discipline and
hard work.”
Gather your family to talk
about activities that seem
interesting, fun and perhaps
a little out of the ordinary.
Routines are important, but
sometimes they become protective bubbles that need to be
broken, or maybe just bent, for

new perspective and growth.
Here are two ideas to get you
inspired.
1. Join a family exercise
program, such as outdoor
yoga and/or stretch class at a
community center or park in
your area. Some are free. If
there are non-swimmers in the
family, check out your local
YMCA or community center for
swimming lessons to learn this
important life skill.
2. Partner with an experienced camping family and
spend a few days together in
the wild hiking, fishing, cooking and enjoying the outdoors
together. It’s a practical way to
learn the ropes of camping and
to get to know friends better.
You might even start an annual
tradition.
If sleeping in a tent is not
your idea of fun, pack up a picnic and drive to a local park or
nature preserve. Take a hike,
play, build a campfire, roast
some marshmallows and have
all the fun of camping, then
head home to your own beds at
the end of the day.
• • •
Donna Erickson’s awardwinning series “Donna’s Day”
is airing on public television
nationwide. To find more of
her creative family recipes
and activities, visit www.donnasday.com and link to the
NEW Donna’s Day Facebook
fan page. Her latest book is
“Donna Erickson’s Fabulous
Funstuff for Families.”
© 2018 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Does an aspirin a day keep heart risk at bay?
DEAR DR. ROACH: A column in a popular consumer
magazine states that taking a
baby aspirin daily does more
harm than good, and it should
not be taken unless you have
heart disease. I have been taking a baby aspirin daily for 10
years, and now I’m concerned.
Your thoughts, please. — G.D.
ANSWER: Experts disagree
on the best advice. Some
points, however, are not controversial: Aspirin is beneficial
for reducing future heart risks
in people with established
heart disease, but it increases
the risk of bleeding events.
Some of these are minor, but a
few are potentially life-threatening.
According to a recent review
of published studies, in people
at higher-than-average risk for
heart disease, a daily aspirin
reduces the risk of a nonfatal heart attack by about 20
percent, without significantly
changing stroke risk or risk of
dying from heart disease. Risk
of bleeding is increased by 50
percent. Also, newer evidence
suggests that aspirin may
decrease the risk of some cancers, especially colon cancer.

Aspirin is more likely to
have a net benefit in people
with higher risk of heart disease, even if it isn’t diagnosed.
The decision of taking aspirin
should be made after a thorough review of all your individual risk factors, including
heart disease risk and history
of bleeding, and possibly colon
cancer risk. When I discuss
aspirin with patients, I very
seldom recommend it to anyone with no known coronary
disease who has had a significant side effect (such as bleeding) with aspirin in the past.
As more studies are failing to
show benefit, these recommendations may change.
• • •
DEAR DR. ROACH: I am a
48-year-old woman in pretty
good health. I was a smoker for
30-plus years and quit about
three years ago. I don’t have
any signs of COPD or other
lung ailments yet, but I fear
they are just around the corner.
My question is, is there anything I can do now to postpone
or prevent the onset of these
diseases, or at least decrease
their severity? — V.M.
ANSWER: Not all smokthem were those who did a
great deal of manual labor.
Strauss rightly assumed the
work was likely to be dirty,
so he dyed his new trousers
indigo to help hide stains.

BY SAMANTHA WEAVER

• You probably won’t be surprised to learn that it was
Albert Einstein who made
the following sage observation: “A clever person solves
a problem. A wise person
avoids it.”
• Ever wonder why blue jeans
are blue? When they were
first designed by Levi Strauss,
the people most likely to wear

• Statistics on sporting events
show that 17 of the 20 sporting events with the most
attendees every year are
NASCAR races.
• Before horror author Stephen
King became famous for
novels such as “Carrie,” “The
Stand” and “The Shining,”
he wrote four novels and 60
short stories that failed to be
accepted for publication.

ers will develop COPD. Some
smokers are more susceptible
than others to the effects of
the many toxic chemicals in
tobacco smoke. Conversely,
some nonsmokers can develop
COPD, especially those who
lack a protective enzyme,
alpha-1 antitrypsin; this is
more likely in those exposed
to secondhand smoke or other
airborne pollutants.
Quitting smoking is by far
the most important action you
can take to reduce your risk of
developing lung disease, but
there may be others. Avoid
other airborne pollutants, especially other smokers, but also
dusts and fumes.
Some preliminary evidence
suggests that statin drugs
• Historians report that
Napoleon Bonaparte, when
he wasn’t busy conquering,
enjoyed ice skating.
• Do animals grieve their own?
Perhaps so — at least, some
animals. When an elephant
dies, other elephants in the
herd will cover the body
with leaves and branches
and often will stay with it for
days.
• You may be surprised to learn
that a Boeing 747 jet is longer
from wingtip to wingtip than
the distance of the Wright
Brothers’ first airplane flight.
• If you’re enjoying summer

might slow down COPD, but
there are conflicting studies,
and I don’t recommend them
just for COPD. Regular exercise
may help, and it certainly helps
your heart and many other
systems.
The booklet on COPD
explains in detail both emphysema and chronic bronchitis,
the two elements of COPD.
Readers can obtain a copy
by writing: Dr. Roach — No.
601W, 628 Virginia Drive,
Orlando, FL 32803. Enclose
a check or money order (no
cash) for $4.75 U.S./$6 Canada
with the recipient’s printed
name and address. Please allow
4-6 weeks for delivery.
• • •
Dr. Roach regrets that he is
unable to answer individual letters, but will incorporate them
in the column whenever possible. Readers may email questions to ToYourGoodHealth@
med.cornell.edu. To view and
order health pamphlets, visit
www.rbmamall.com.
© 2018 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

picnics, you might want to
keep in mind the fact that
there are 1,500 known species of fleas and 9,500 known
species of ants. Then again,
that might be a factoid you’d
rather forget.
• • •
Thought for the Day: “Strike
an average between what a
woman thinks of her husband a
month before she marries him
and what she thinks of him a
year afterward, and you will
have the truth about him.”
— H.L. Mencken
© 2018 North America Synd., Inc.

Tiffany Haddish

“B

eautiful Mind”
Oscar-winner
Russell Crowe
will play Roger Ailes, the
late Fox TV executive who
single-handedly inspired the
“me too” movement with his
sexual harassment of Fox TV
employees, in a Showtime
limited series. The script
is based on the book “The
Loudest Voice In the Room”
and includes as least two U.S.
presidents.
Mark Wahlberg is one busy
dude. In addition to “Mile
22,” with John Malkovich
and Ronda Rousey (opening Aug. 17), and “Instant
Family,” with Rose Byrne
and “The Help” Oscar-winner
Octavia Spencer (awaiting
a release date), he’s just
committed to the Netflix
film “Wonderland.” It’s the
reboot of Robert Parker’s
“Spencer,” which was a TV
series with Robert Urich from
1985-1988 and the basis for
most of Tom Selleck’s “Jessie
Spencer” films. It will be
Wahlberg’s fifth collaboration with director and former
actor Peter Berg.
• • •
Tiffany Haddish, whose
work in “Girls Trip” (2017)
led to the much-talkedabout appearance on the
Oscars when she presented
with Maya Rudolph, is on
fire, film-wise. She recently
starred with Magic Johnson
in “Uncle Drew” and is
upcoming with Melissa
McCarthy and Elizabeth
Moss in “The Kitchen” (out
Sept. 20); “Night School,”
with Kevin Hart (Sept. 28);
and “Nobody’s Fool,” with
Whoopi Goldberg and Amber
Riley (Nov. 2). It’s been a
big year for the 38-year-old
Haddish.

The success of “Murder on
the Orient Express” ($352
million gross) has prompted
director Kenneth Branaugh
to do a remake of “Death
on the Nile,” which starred
Oscar-winner Peter Ustinev
as Hercule Poirot, as well as
Bette Davis, Maggie Smith,
Angela Lansbury and David
Niven. But first we’ll see
Disney’s “Artimus Fowl,”
which he produced and
directed with Dame Judi
Dench and Josh Gad, due in
August 2019.
The Broadway smash hit
“Wicked,” which opened in
2003 and has become the
seventh longest-running
Broadway musical, will
finally reach movie screens
in December 2019. The
“Wizard of Oz” themed musical is about Glinda and The
Wicked Witch of the West,
and Dorothy passes through
for just a few minutes.
Tom Holland returns
in “Spider Man: Far From
Home,” with Jack Gyllenhaal
as baddie “Mysterio,” along
with Marisa Tomei and
Michael Keaton, out July 5,
2019.
Chris Pratt, who was an
out-of-shape comedian in
“Parks & Recreation,” will
follow the $800 million-plus
grosser “Jurassic World:
Fallen Kingdom,” with
Disney’s upcoming “Cowboy
Ninja,” based on the Image
Comics comic book. Pratt
became attached to the
project in 2014 and director
Michele MacLaren signed on
in January. Filming finally
began this month. From
dinosaurs to ninja cowboys ...
Chris is making good use of
his “Pratt” falls!
© 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Super Crossword
27 PC-to-PC hookup
28 Shuttle org.
30 Chalk out
31 Pine cousin
32 Test of one’s holiness?
37 Most gross
41 Twistable cookie
42 Legal title
43 Dollar or euro divs.
44 Really bad-mouth a physician?

ACROSS
1 Greek letters after rhos
7 French country house
14 Classic game consoles
20 Vain type
21 Loud warning gizmo
22 With 71-Across, pre-talkies
time
23 Valuable desert plants?
25 Graf of tennis
26 “Leave it in”

Sudoku

ENTERING CONNECTICUT

67 Poker prize
70 401(k) cousins
71 See 22-Across
72 Itsy-bitsy bit
73 Suns’ org.
74 Scandal over legal agreements in Tehran?
79 Tea varieties
80 Trial pledge
81 Huck’s craft
82 Acclaim
86 Give out
87 James Bond, e.g.
88 Mom’s skill, for short
89 Suit material
90 Far Eastern mercenary
93 Oil-anointing rite in old
Russia?
98 Chillax
100 Without, in Paris
102 Bank holding
103 Ballet garb
104 Draw out feta or Brie?
107 “Uh-uh,” rural-style
108 Elisabeth of “Molly”
109 Boxing wallop
110 Kit — bar
111 Re
115 Ones giving GIs orders
117 “That bee just ingested
poisoned plant fluid!”?
123 Warming current
124 Hastened
125 Cornell’s city
126 Abate
127 May’s gem
128 Enthusiastic about

47 Good (at)
49 Tool in a wood shop
50 Walk- — (tiny parts)
51 Iowa’s tree
53 Slim, slithery fishes
56 Voting “no”
57 Really small
59 Tennis’ Korda
61 Jet boat model
63 Rehearse with great enthusiasm in Britain?

B7

DOWN
1 Stitches up
2 “— it!” (sandlot cry)
3 Ex-veep Al

65 Usher in
66 “The Tao of Pooh” author
Benjamin
67 Organ part
68 Provo’s neighbor
69 Alternating
75 Curt denial
76 Light shafts
77 Dahl of film
78 Butler played by Gable
83 “Eri tu,” e.g.
84 Monster-film lab assistant
85 — -lease
87 Christmas Eve visitor
88 Bonds
89 Garbage-hauling boat
91 Covert org.
92 “Bad” singer Michael
94 Bullring call
95 Contend
96 Lower arm bones
97 Clean freak
98 Artery, e.g.
99 Breathe out
101 Reaper’s tool
105 Former TV host Philbin
106 Boring
110 NBA’s Jason
111 Dull pain
112 Getz of jazz
113 Fiesta snack
114 Algerian city
116 Compass dir.
118 Before
119 Fumble
120 Vardalos of the screen
121 Playa — Rey
122 Summer, to Yves

4 Pol Romney
5 Bat wood
6 Fashionable
7 “Elf” actor James
8 Big name in fruit drinks
9 Actor Carney
10 Fri. preceder
11 Goddess of the dawn
12 Lack life
13 Not voiced
14 Evaluated
15 Little bird
16 First Hebrew letter
17 Outwardly shown by
18 Actually
19 Is lousy
24 — blanche
29 Surf and turf’s “turf”
31 Big bash
32 Woody Allen’s wife Previn
33 Curved lines
34 Post-taxes
35 Talk lovingly
36 F preceders
37 Mallorca, por ejemplo
38 Tribal bunch
39 Actor William or Nicky
40 “Gotcha,” to a jazz cat
45 “Keep it up”
46 Pictorial paper part
48 Highest point
52 Excavation discovery
54 Lisa of pop music
55 Sammy of the diamond
57 Poi plants
58 Confident cry
59 Roost
60 Floride, par exemple
61 Tuned to, as a dial
62 Hollywood’s Morales
64 Basmati, e.g.
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• REPAIR
• SPRINKLERS FULL SERVICE

1.877.345.2468

Residential & Commercial

TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

398 N Main • Tooele • 882-8180

YARD & GARDEN

ROOFING • SIDING • SOFFIT
FASCIA • TEAR-OFFS

PLUMBING

• Sharpening Services • We Service ATV’s &
• Snow Removal
ALL types of Engines
Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!

DRYWALL
Licensed & Insured

Doug Tate

Pet sitting
AND other house
sitting services.
We take care of
farm animals too.

• New Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

36 Years Experience

435-830-2653

**+,-./-

MISCELLANEOUS

Home SALES & Home REPAIRS Expert
• Increase your property value by
Repairing & Preparing the Right Way.

!
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• Don’t lose Money/Time on things that
don’t give you a return.

Let Me Sell Your Home!

Call Shane 435-840-0344
shanebergen66@gmail.com
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HEARING
AND
BONDS TO BE ISSUED
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN pursuant to the
provisions
the 2018
Local
THURSDAY
Julyof19,
Government Bonding
Act, Title 11, Chapter
14, Utah Code Annotated
1953,
as
amended (the “Act”),
To place your Classified ad
To place your
thatClassifi
on Apriled
18,ad2018,
call 435-882-0050
call 435-882-0050
the City Council (the
“Council”) of Grantsville City, Utah (the “Issuer”), adopted a resolution (the “Resolution”) in which it
authorized the issuRates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin,
Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday
ance of edition
the Issuer's
published every Tuesday and Thursday
All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all nonsubscribersS
ofe
thewTooele
e r Transcript
R eBulletin.
v e n ue
TWENTY WORDS OR LESS
MONTHLY RATE
Bonds, Series 2018
All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which
NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product
An
ad
running
a
minimum
of
8
consecutive
issues
20 words
makes it illegal to advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based
on race,“Series
religion, sex or national
or service advertised in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript
(the
2018
$ 50 After
origin, or any intention to make any such preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will
Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in
$2.00 per word over 20 words Bulletin
30¢ per word/issue
Bonds”) (to be issued
not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are informed that
the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is not responsible for any claims or representations
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.
made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin has the sole authority to edit
in one or more series
Bold type 5¢ per word/issue
and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Company reserves
No credit for stopped ads. Includes
and with such other
(20 words or less)
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue
the right to refuse any advertisement.
4 runs in the Tooele Valley Extra
series or title designation(s) as may be determined by the IsGarage, Yard
Public
suer),
andNotices
called a
Services
Services
Services
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Autos
Water
Shares
public
hearing to reSales
Meetings
ceive input from the
A1 PAINTING. Inte- HANDY-MAN SERV- GARAGE DOORS, SELL YOUR computer TOOELE 316 Upland SELL YOUR CAR or FIVE SHARES Settle- public with respect to
rior, exterior painting, ICES remodeling, DECKS,
in the classifieds. Call Saturday10am-2pm
boat in the classi- ment Canyon water (a) the issuance of that
staining, deck oiling, painting, texturing,
882-0050 or visit moving! Furniture, fieds. Call 882-0050 f o r
sale
c a l l portion of the Series
power washing, dry- framing, tree work, Patio Covers and Awn- www.tooeletranscript. 17” wheels, jewelry, or visit www.tooele- 435-850-2948
2018 Bonds issued unand AWARD
wall,
phase,
patching.
landscaping,
etc.
Liings.
All
types
and
com
small
kitchen
applitranscript.
com
der the Act and (b) any
WINNING
Professional work at censed call
Ray styles, for all budgets,
ances, and much
Public Notices potential economic imSuffering
from
Hearing
reasonable rates. 435-849-7011
high or low. Free Esmore!
pact that the Project
Homes for
Meetings
(435)840-3282
timates. Licensed and Loss? You May Qualdescribed herein to be
Rent
HANDYMAN, any kind
Insured.
C a l l ify for A ClearCapfinanced with the proby
Deadline
for
public
of handyman work,
ELECTRICIAN/
tions Phone At No
Pets
801-717-7430
2 LARGE BDRM 1 1/2 notices is 4 p.m. the ceeds of the Series
HANDYMAN residen- yard work, leaf
Cost
To
You.
bath 1500/sq ft home day prior to publica- 2018 Bonds issued untial/ commercial elec- cleanup. Residential HORSE TRAINING & Real-Time Phone
enclose 2 carports tion. Public notices der the Act may have
BREEDING
trical installs & re- and business. Call
Captioning. Free InPampered Pet Re$1300/mo water, submitted past the on the private sector.
at
pairs, remodeling, J i m m y
stallation. FCC Certisort
electricity included. deadline will not be TIME, PLACE AND
PROPERTY. 20.26 fied Provider. Contact
painting, plumbing! (435)228-8561
Quality pet care for
LOCATION OF PUB$1000/dep new floor- accepted.
acre.
Indoor
arena
Dale 435-843-7693 HANSON & SONS
ClearCaptions! 1over 30 years.
LIC HEARING
UPAXLP
ing,
fresh
paint
100
X
200.
Outdoor
801-865-1878 Li- handyman your local
855-978-0281
Dog & Cat boarding
The Issuer shall hold a
435-830-1177
arena 325 X 200.
censed, insured. MaPUBLIC NOTICE
435-884-3374
public hearing on
SELLING
Y O U R jor credit cards ac- home advisor. Base- Covered stalls for 26. Were you an INDUS- pamperedpetresort.com
North
Tooele
Fire
DisMOBILE HOME on 1/4
ments, siding, roofAugust 15, 2018, at
HOME? Advertise it cepted!
Four bedroom home. TRIAL or CONacre lot. Tree’s trict July 19 Board the hour of 7:00 p.m.
ing, decks, tile, and
in the classifieds. Call
10 acres of irrigated STRUCTION
RUSH
,30x30 concrete pad, Meeting
at 429 East Main
882-0050 or visit HAVING A yard sale? framing. Reasonable, l a n d .
T r e m o n t o n TRADESMAN and reNotice of Street, Grantsville,
LAKE
basket ball court, 3 Subject:
www.tooeletran
Advertise in the Tran- Local, Tooele. Jeff area. Asking $1.1M. cently diagnosed with
public
meeting
cancelKENNELS.
seds, fence, wood435-775-1445
Utah. The purpose of
script.com
script
Call Jeff Anderson for LUNG CANCER? Dog & Cat boarding,
stove. $53,000/OBO lation
the hearing is to reHOME REPAIRS ex- an appointment at You and your family
obedience training.
790 VanDyke Way Notice is hereby given ceive input from the
may
be
entitled
to
a
pert. Doors, knobs, 801-423-1800.
that the North Tooele public with respect to
Call (435)882-5266
Tooele
trim, baseboards, INVENTORS - FREE SIGNIFICANT CASH
Fire Protection Service
rushlakekennels.co
AWARD.
Call
NICE 2BDRM Rental District regular monthly (a) the issuance of that
mouldings, drywall re- INFORMATION
m
with garage no smok- working session and portion of the Series
pairs,
t e x t u r i n g , PACKAGE Have your 1-888-737-1846 for
your
risk
free
consuling, no pets $850/mo board meetings sched- 2018 Bonds issued uncaulking, weather- product idea devel$850/dep
c a l l uled for Thursday, July der the Act and (b) any
Sporting
proofing, framing, oped affordably by tation.
potential economic im385-208-6211
home updating and the Research & De19, 2018 have been pact that the Project to
Goods
renovations
a n d velopment pros and
Furniture &
CANCELLED.
be financed with the
much more. Small presented to manuSELLING
YOUR
Dated this 13th day of proceeds of that porAppliances
Homes
jobs
okay. Call facturers.
mountain
bike?
AdJuly
2018
Call
tion of the Series 2018
Shane
( 4 3 5 ) 1-877-649-5574 for a NORTH VALLEY Ap- vertise it in the classiCassandra Ray
Bonds issued under
840-0344.
Free Idea Starter pliance. Washers/ fieds. Call 882-0050 *FORECLOSURES* (Published in the Tran- the Act may have on
TOOELE COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE
script Bulletin July 19, the private sector. All
LAWN MOWING serv- Guide. Submit your dryers refrigerators, www.tooele tranAlso new, existing
STARTING SALARY: $18.89 - $26.58 PER HOUR, DOQ
2018)
ices $15 for a regular idea for a free consul- freezers, stoves. script.com
members of the public
and “HUD” owned
STATUS: FULL-TIME WITH BENEFITS
$149-$399 full warsize yard $20 for tation.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC are invited to attend
homes.
Save
ThouCLOSING DATE: JULY 23, 2018 AT 5:00 PM.
larger yards. Trim- Medical-Grade HEAR- ranty. Complete reA N D and participate.
sands, Free pre- H E A R I N G
Personals
ming also included, ING AIDS for LESS pair service. SatisThe Opportunity
qualification and BONDS TO BE IS- PURPOSE FOR ISSUfaction
guaranteed.
call
J e f f THAN
ING THE SERIES
Tooele County is currently accepting applicaUtah Housing Loan SUED
$ 2 0 0 ! Parts for all brands.
Meet singles right now!
435-840-1190.
information. Steve NOTICE IS HEREBY 2018 BONDS
tions to establish a roster for Deputy Sheriff.
FDA-Registered.
(435)830-3225.
No paid operators,
GIVEN pursuant to the The Series 2018
Farnsworth
This opportunity includes this great comprehenRAIN
G U T T E R S , Crisp, clear sound,
just real people like
provisions of the Local Bonds will be issued
(801)997-0544
sive benefit package:
seamless, aluminum, state of-the-art feayou. Browse greetGarage, Yard
Farnsworth Realty, Government Bonding for the purpose of (a)
tures
&
no
audiologist
all
colors,
leaf
protec• Phone and Uniform allowance
ings, exchange mesAct, Title 11, Chapter financing improveSales
Inc. MLS
tion cleaning. Li- needed. Try it RISK
• 401 K match, health, dental, life, vision
sages and connect
14, Utah Code Anno- ments to the Issuer's
censed and insured, FREE for 45 Days!
insurance
YOUR tated
HAVING A GARAGE live. Try it free. Call S E L L I N G
1953,
a s sewer system (the
CALL
f
r
e
e
e
s
t
i
m
a
t
e
s
.
• Participating Utah Retirement Services (URS)
HOME? Advertise it amended (the “Act”), “System”) including all
SALE? Advertise it in now: 844-400-8738
1-855-755-5496
(435)841-4001
in the classifieds. Call that on April 18, 2018, or a portion of the
member
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit the City Council (the costs of constructing a
REMODELING SPE- METAL ROOF/WALL
• Every other weekend off
882-0050
Help Wanted
www.tooeletran
CIALIST kitchens,
• Experienced officers can be considered for
“Council”) of Grants- new wastewater treatscript.com
bathrooms, additions, Panels, Pre-engi- PINE CANYON 1915
Deputy II position
ville City, Utah (the “Is- ment facility and all rebasement, finish car- neered Metal Build- E Pine Canyon Rd. FRANDSEN DENTAL
suer”), adopted a reso- lated improvements
• Access to 24 hour a day new gym
July
21st
pentry, custom tile, ings. Mill prices for S a t
(the “Resolu- (collectively, the “Proin Grantsville is look• Numerous overtime opportunities available
Water Shares lution
siding and roofing li- sheeting coil are at a 8am-2pm yard/estate ing to hire a fun, ention”) in which it ject”), and (b) paying
• PTO leave as well as 11 paid holidays
s
a
l
e
!
F
u
r
n
i
t
u
r
e
,
censed and insured. 4 year low. You get
authorized the issu- costs of issuance of
ergetic, and outgoing
Applicants who are certified must also attach a
Free
e s t i m a t e s the savings. 17 Col- kitchen ware, lots of Dental Assistant. 5 1.3 ACRE FEET in ance of the Issuer's the Series 201 8
copy of the certification with their employment
ors prime material, ladys clothing.
435-841-4001
R e v e n u e Bonds.
E r d a , Sewer
days a week, must W e s t
application. Applicants who are not certified
cut to your exact
C a l l Bonds, Series 2018 PARAMETERS OF
TRACTOR SERVICE length. CO Building S T A N S B U R Y 1 2 6 have 2 years dental $ 8 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 .
must attach a copy of their written P.O.S.T.
(the “Series 2018 THE SERIES 2018
Country Club Satur- experience to keep 435-830-2426
Field mowing, final Systems
exam. Please attach all diplomas and certificaday 8am-1pm antique up. Please e-mail re- 2 ACRE FEET in East Bonds”) (to be issued BONDS
grades, leveling, field 1-800-COBLDGS
tions you may have acquired for verification.
collectables, tread- sume to tiffany@fran- Erda (East of Drou- in one or more series The Issuer intends to
plowing, garden tilland with such other issue the Series 2018
5 2 ” mill, satir-stepper, sendental.com
ing, Dump trailer, P O R C H - L I F T
POSITION DUTIES: Perform professional
bay Road, $9,500 series or title designa- Bonds in the aggreVERTICAL
WHEELblinds,
ATV
parts,
y
a
r
d
c
l
e
a
n
u
p
.
SALON VOLUME
duties maintain law and order in Tooele
obo per acre foot. tion(s) as may be de- gate principal amount
CHAIR PLATFORM kitchenware, and *NOW HIRING ALL Call 435-830-2426
(435)830-1124
County. Performs a variety of entry level law
termined by the Is- of not more than Four
LIFT. GREAT CON- more!
POSITIONS*
enforcement duties related to enforcing the
TREE WORK. Free
HAVING A yard sale? suer), and called a Million Eighty-Hundred
DITION, HAS BEEN
FULL
&
PART
TIME
laws, maintaining the peace, and protecting the
estimates! Local
Advertise in the Tran- public hearing to re- Eighty Thousand DolIN GARAGE. NO STANSBURY 5456 POSITIONS
citizens of assigned jurisdictions. Must reside in
company. Licensed
ceive input from the lars ($4,880,000), to
script
WEATHER DAMAGE Scarsborough Way REASONABLE
Tooele County within 1 year of hire. One-year
& insured. Bucket
public with respect to mature in not more
$1500/OBO CALL Friday, Saturday BOOTH/ROOM
truck, Crane servprobation from time of hire.
(a) the issuance of that than thirty-three (33)
435-841-7337 OR 8am-4pm lots of RENT
household items,
ice, Stump removal,
portion of the Series years from their date
435-841-7338
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:
clothes, shoes, hot - GREAT LOCATION
mulch.
2018 Bonds issued un- or dates, to be sold at
Deputy P- $18.89: Possess a high school
801-633-6685 Pre- SAVE on Medicare tub, jet skies, patio ta- - 209 N MAIN
der the Act and (b) any a price not less than
STREET, TOOELE
Supplement Insur- ble, dressers, etc.
diploma or GED equivalent; must be 21 years
ciseYard.com
potential economic im- ninety-eight percent
C
O
N
V
E
N
I
E
N
T
ance! Get a FAST
of age; possess a valid Utah Driver’s License at
pact that the Project (98%) of the total prinand FREE Rate TOOELE 1236 N 600 CUSTOMER PARKthe time of hire; a citizen of the United States;
described herein to be cipal amount thereof,
uote
f r o m E Saturday 8am-4pm ING
a resident of the Stat of Utah. no disqualifying
financed with the pro- and bearing interest at
Miscellaneous Q
Medicare.com. No moving sale! 2 bed- - PLEASE CALL/TXT:
criminal history; no DUI convictions in the past
ceeds of the Series a rate or rates not to
room
sets,
dinette
STEPHANIE
@
(435)
Cost! No Obligation!
two years; successfully pass a comprehensive
2018 Bonds issued un- exceed one and
set,
reclining
coach;
728-4668 ALLISON
DIAMONDS don't pay Compare Quotes
background investigation, drug testing, and
der the Act may have three-quarters percent
retail! Large selec- from Major Insurance exercise machine, @ (435) 840-5853
(1.75%) per annum.
on the private sector.
psychological evaluation.
tion, high quality. Bri- C o s .
O p e r a t o r s and more.
TIME, PLACE AND The Series 2018
SCHOLAR ACADEMY
dal sets, wedding Standing By. CALL
Deputy I - $20.83: Successful completion of
LOCATION OF PUB- Bonds are to be issued
SELL YOUR com- seeking grounds and
bands. Everything 1-855-397-7745
POST academy LEO certification. Must be
and sold by the Issuer
LIC HEARING
puter in the classi- lawn care maintewholesale! Rocky
L.E.O. Certified.
The Issuer shall hold a pursuant to the ResoSELLING
Y O U R fieds. Call 882-0050 nance bid’s. Bid proMtn. Diamond Co.
public hearing on lution, including as part
mountain
b i k e ? or visit www.tooele- posal should include
Deputy II- $22.96: Meet the minimum requireS.L.C.
August 15, 2018, at of said Resolution, a
cost breakdown for
www.tooele tran- transcript. com
ments for a Deputy I; minimum of two (2) years
1-800-396-6948
the hour of 7:00 p.m. Master Resolution
mow, trim flowerbed
script.com
as a certified law enforcement officer.
at 429 East Main (“Master Resolution”)
detail, aeration, fertilDISH TV $59.99 For
Street, Grantsville, which was before the
izer, weed control,
190 Channels $14.95
Deputy III- $26.58: Five (5) years of experience
Utah. The purpose of Council in substantially
sprinkler mainteHigh Speed Internet.
as a Law Enforcement Officer or three (3) years
the hearing is to re- final form at the time of
nance. Submit to
Free Installation,
with a Bachelor’s Degree and have completed
ceive
input from the the adoption of the
sshepard@scholarSmart
HD
DVR
Intwo (2) of the courses outlined in the Deputy II
public with respect to Resolution and said
charter.org contact
cluded, Free Voice
Career Ladder Advancement.
(a) the issuance of that Master Resolution is to
Sandy
Shepard
Remote. Some reApplicants selected for hire will be given a
portion of the Series be executed by the Is435-566-6957
strictions apply. Call
2018 Bonds issued un- suer in such form and
conditional job offer based on successfully
1-866-360-6959
der the Act and (b) any with such changes
passing all phases of the selection process, a
FDA-Registered HearWanted
• Availability andpotential
Response
to all Parties
in a as shall be apeconomic
im- thereto
comprehensive background investigation, drug
ing Aids. 100%
proved by the Issuer;
pact
that
the
Project
to
test, eye exam and psychological examination.
Timely Manner.be financed with the provided that the prinRisk-Free! 45-Day
I PAY ABOVE pawn
Home Trial. Comfort
cipal amount, interest
proceeds ofCorporate
that por- Experience
• Experienced Negotiator:
shop offers for gold
Fit. Crisp Clear
tion of the Series 2018 rate or rates, maturity,
For a complete job description or an
and
precious
metals.
Income
Restrictions
Apply
Sound. If you decide
with Public & Bonds
Private.issued under and discount of the
Income Restrictions Apply
application please visit
This includes broken
to keep it, PAY ONLY
Series 2018 Bonds will
the
Act mayofhave
on and
Rental
assistance
may
be
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
or unwanted jewelry,
• Knowledge of the
all aspects
homes
properties.
Exclusively for Seniors
$299 per aid. FREE
private sector. All not exceed the maxidental
gold,
as
well
Applications must be submitted to
Shipping. Call Hearavailable.
Call
for
details
mums
set forth above.
members
of
the
public
Pet Friendly
• Honesty, Patience and Knowledge in Guiding
as gold & silver coins.
Tooele County Human Resource Office,
ing Help Express 1are invited to attend The Issuer reserves
C
a
l
l
o
r
t
e
x
t
Rm 308, 47 South Main Street, Tooele
855-708-7910
others.
435.843.0717
the right to not issue
and participate.
(801)330-8155 after
Or email to tadams@tooeleco.org
Call for details
PURPOSE
FOR
ISSU- the Series 2018 Bonds
SELL YOUR car in the
6pm.
Call
for
details
•
Marketing
to
every
eyeball
searching.
TDD
800.735.2900
EEO Employer
ING THE SERIES for any reason and at
Transcript Bulletin
up to the is2018 BONDS
Classified section.
• House Prep saving
sellers money onany
Nontime
issues.
The Series 2018 suance of the Series
Autos
2018 Bonds.
• Helps with Necessary
Repairs
to remove
Bonds will
be issued
NOW HIRING: Seasonal Harvest Operators
for the purpose of (a) REVENUES PRObuyer
concerns.
DONATE YOUR CAR
TO
BE
financing improve- P O S E D
FOR BREAST CANCargill Salt is looking to hire “Seasonal” Solar Harvest Operators in Timpie, Utah-ments to the Issuer's PLEDGED
•
And
much
more!!
harvest season runs from mid-March to the end of November. This is an outstanding
CER! Help United
sewer system (the The Series 2018
opportunity for safety conscious and engaged applicants with initiative, energy and solid
Breast Foundation
“System”) including all Bonds are special limcommunication skills. Responsibilities include hauling salt from the ponds processing
education, prevenor a portion of the ited obligations of the
area, daily operator equipment check and operator servicing, cleaning and maintaining
tion, & support proequipment and other site work as required.
costs of constructing a Issuer payable from
grams. FAST FREE
new wastewater treat- the net revenues of the
EXCELLENT COMPENSATION
COMPENSATION &&BENEFITS
BENEFITSPACKAGE:
PACKAGE:Wage
Wagebegins
beginsatat$20.50
$18.63per
EXCELLENT
PICKUP - 24 HR REment facility and all re- System.
hour.
We offer
a 401K
plan;plan;
health
benefits;
paid
vacation
and holidays;
wellness
program;
per hour.
We offer
a 401K
health,
dental
and
vision insurance;
paid
vacation
and
SPONSE - TAX DElated improvements OUTSTANDING
incentive
and opportunities
for growth.
holidays; plan
wellness
program; incentive
plan and opportunities for growth.
DUCTION
(collectively, the “Pro- BONDS SECURED
1-855-507-2691
REQUIREMENTS: Must be at least 18 years of
a High school
REQUIREMENTS:
of age,
age, have
be available
to workdiploma/GED,
rotating shiftsbe
and
ject”), and (b) paying BY REVENUES
overtime
needed.
All candidates
are subject
a 90 day
period.
Must
available as
to work
rotating
shifts and overtime
as to
needed.
Allprobationary
candidates are
subject
to pass
a 90
costs of issuance of The Issuer currently
aday
company
paid medical
including
a drug paid
screen,
physical
ability
test, and
criminal
probationary
period. exam
Must pass
a company
medical
exam
including
a drug
the Series 2018 has $0 of bonds outbackground
check.
screen, physical
ability test, reference and credit checks, and criminal background check.
standing secured by
Bonds.
DONATE YOUR CAR,
HOW TO APPLY: Apply online at www.cargill.com/careers, select “Browse Cargill Jobs,”
PARAMETERS OF the Revenues.
TRUCK OR BOAT
then click on “United States” and “Utah” to find the job opening. If you do not have access
THE SERIES 2018 OTHER OUTSTANDTO HERITAGE FOR
to the internet, please visit your local library or employment office.
ING BONDS OF THE
BONDS
THE BLIND. Free 3
The Issuer intends to ISSUER
WHY CHOOSE CARGILL: Working at Cargill is an opportunity to thrive—a place to develop
Day Vacation, Tax
your career to the fullest while engaging in meaningful work that makes a positive impact
issue the Series 2018 Additional information
Deductible, Free
around the globe. Cargill
Cargill is
is an
an EEO,
equaland
opportunity
and affirmative
action employer.
Veteran/Disability
employer.
Bonds in the aggre- regarding the Issuer's
Towing, All Papergate principal amount outstanding bonds
work Taken Care Of.
Job #: # TIM00631
of not more than Four may be found in the IsCALL
Million Eighty-Hundred suer's financial report
1-855-408-2196
www.cargill.com/careers
Eighty Thousand Dol- (the “Financial ReBECOME A SUBat:
lars ($4,880,000), to p o r t ” )
SCRIBER. 882-0050
mature in not more http://secure.utah.gov/
than thirty-three (33) auditor-search/. For
years from their date additional information,
or dates, to be sold at including any informa-

B8

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT BULLETIN

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

6

25

ALTERATIONS
TAILORING
KATHY
JONES

882-6605

TOOELE DEPUTY
SHERIFF

LISTINGS NEEDED!
Selling Homes for
Top Dollar! How?

Now
Applications
Now Accepting
Accepting Applications

Now Renting
Now
Renting

IncomeRestrictions
Restrictions Apply
Apply
Income
Rental assistance
may be
Exclusively
for Seniors
available.
Call for details
Pet Friendly
435.843.0717
435.843.0717
TDD 800.735.2900
435.843.0717

Your in Good Hands!

For any of your
real estate
needs, call
Shane Bergen

435-840-0344

PARAMETERS OF 14, Utah Code AnnoTHE SERIES 2018 t a t e d
1953,
as
BONDS
amended (the “Act”),
The Issuer intends to that on April 18, 2018,
issue the Series 2018 the City Council (the
THURSDAY
19, “Council”)
2018
Bonds
in the July
aggreof Grantsgate principal amount ville City, Utah (the “Isof not more than Four suer”), adopted a resoPublic
Notices lution
Public
Million
Eighty-Hundred
(theNotices
“ResoluEighty
Thousand Dol- tion”)Meetings
in which it
Meetings
lars ($4,880,000), to authorized the issumature in not more ance of the Issuer's
than thirty-three (33) W a t e r
Revenue
years from their date Bonds, Series 2018
or dates, to be sold at (the “Series 2018
a price not less than Bonds”) (to be issued
ninety-eight percent in one or more series
(98%) of the total prin- and with such other
cipal amount thereof, series or title designaand bearing interest at tion(s) as may be dea rate or rates not to termined by the Isexceed one and suer), and called a
three-quarters percent public hearing to re(1.75%) per annum. ceive input from the
The Series 2018 public with respect to
Bonds are to be issued (a) the issuance of that
and sold by the Issuer portion of the Series
pursuant to the Reso- 2018 Bonds issued unlution, including as part der the Act and (b) any
of said Resolution, a potential economic imMaster Resolution pact that the Project
(“Master Resolution”) described herein to be
which was before the financed with the proCouncil in substantially ceeds of the Series
final form at the time of 2018 Bonds issued unthe adoption of the der the Act may have
Resolution and said on the private sector.
Master Resolution is to TIME, PLACE AND
be executed by the Is- LOCATION OF PUBsuer in such form and LIC HEARING
with such changes The Issuer shall hold a
thereto as shall be ap- public hearing on
proved by the Issuer; August 15, 2018, at
provided that the prin- the hour of 7:00 p.m.
cipal amount, interest at 429 East Main
rate or rates, maturity, Street, Grantsville,
and discount of the Utah. The purpose of
Series 2018 Bonds will the hearing is to renot exceed the maxi- ceive input from the
mums set forth above. public with respect to
The Issuer reserves (a) the issuance of that
the right to not issue portion of the Series
the Series 2018 Bonds 2018 Bonds issued unfor any reason and at der the Act and (b) any
any time up to the is- potential economic imsuance of the Series pact that the Project to
2018 Bonds.
be financed with the
REVENUES PRO- proceeds of that porPOSED
TO
B E tion of the Series 2018
PLEDGED
Bonds issued under
The Series 2018 the Act may have on
Bonds are special lim- the private sector. All
ited obligations of the members of the public
Issuer payable from are invited to attend
the net revenues of the and participate.
System.
PURPOSE FOR ISSUOUTSTANDING
ING THE SERIES
BONDS SECURED 2018 BONDS
BY REVENUES
The Series 2018
The Issuer currently Bonds will be issued
has $0 of bonds out- for the purpose of (a)
standing secured by financing all or a porthe Revenues.
tion of the costs of imOTHER OUTSTAND- provements to the IsING BONDS OF THE suer's water system
ISSUER
(the “System”) and all
Additional information related improvements
regarding the Issuer's (collectively, the “Seoutstanding bonds ries 2018 Project”) and
may be found in the Is- (b) paying costs of issuer's financial report suance of the Series
(the “Financial Re- 2018 Bonds.
port”)
a t : PARAMETERS OF
http://secure.utah.gov/ THE SERIES 2018
auditor-search/. For BONDS
additional information, The Issuer intends to
including any informa- issue the Series 2018
tion more recent than Bonds in the aggreas of the date of the gate principal amount
Financial
R e p o r t, of not more than Three
please contact Sheri Million Five Hundred
Broadbent, City Fi- Thousand Dollars
nance Director (435) ($3,500,000), to ma884-3411.
ture in not more than
TOTAL ESTIMATED twenty-five (25) years
COST OF BONDS
from their date or
Based on the Issuer's dates, to be sold at a
current plan of finance price not less than
and a current estimate ninety-eight percent
of interest rates, the (98%) of the total printotal principal and in- cipal amount thereof,
terest cost of the Se- and bearing interest at
ries 2018 Bonds to be a rate or rates not to
issued under the Act to exceed one and a half
finance the Project, if percent (1.50%) per
held until maturity, is annum. The Series
$6,314,353.
2018 Bonds are to be
A copy of the Resolu- issued and sold by the
tion and the Bond Issuer pursuant to the
Contract Documents Resolution, including
are on file in the office as part of said Resoluof Grantsville City Re- tion, a Master Resolucorder, 429 East Main, tion (“Master ResoluGrantsville, Utah, tion”) which was bewhere they may be ex- fore the Council in
amined during regular substantially final form
business hours of the at the time of the
City Recorder from adoption of the Reso9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. lution and said Master
Monday through Fri- Resolution is to be
day, for a period of at executed by the Issuer
least thirty (30) days in such form and with
from and after the date such changes thereto
of publication of this as shall be approved
notice.
by the Issuer; provided
NOTICE IS FURTHER that the principal
GIVEN that a period of amount, interest rate
thirty (30) days from or rates, maturity, and
and after the date of discount of the Series
the publication of this 2018 Bonds will not
notice is provided by exceed the maximums
law during which any set forth above. The
person in interest shall Issuer reserves the
have the right to con- right to not issue the
test the legality of the Series 2018 Bonds for
Resolution, the Master any reason and at any
Resolution or the Se- time up to the issuries 2018 Bonds, or ance of the Series
any provision made for 2018 Bonds.
the security and pay- REVENUES PROment of the Series P O S E D
TO
BE
2018 Bonds, and that PLEDGED
after such time, no one The Series 2018
shall have any cause Bonds are special limof action to contest the ited obligations of the
regularity, formality, or Issuer payable from
legality thereof for any the net revenues of the
cause whatsoever.
System.
DATED this April 18, OUTSTANDING
2018.
BONDS SECURED
Christina Webb
BY REVENUES
City Recorder
The Issuer currently
(Published in the Tran- has $0 of bonds outscript Bulletin July 19 standing secured by
& 24, 2018)
the Revenues.
OTHER OUTSTANDNOTICE OF PUBLIC ING BONDS OF THE
HEARING
A N D ISSUER
BONDS TO BE IS- Additional information
SUED
regarding the Issuer's
NOTICE IS HEREBY outstanding bonds
GIVEN pursuant to the may be found in the Isprovisions of the Local suer's financial report
Government Bonding (the “Financial ReAct, Title 11, Chapter p o r t ” )
at:
14, Utah Code Anno- http://secure.utah.gov/
tated
1953,
a s auditor-search/. For
amended (the “Act”), additional information,
that on April 18, 2018, including any informathe City Council (the tion more recent than
“Council”) of Grants- as of the date of the
ville City, Utah (the “Is- F i n a n c i a l
R e p o r t,
suer”), adopted a reso- please contact Sheri
lution (the “Resolu- Broadbent, City Fition”) in which it nance Director (435)
authorized the issu- 884-3411.
ance of the Issuer's TOTAL ESTIMATED
Water
R e v e n u e COST OF BONDS
Bonds, Series 2018 Based on the Issuer's
(the “Series 2018 current plan of finance

http://secure.utah.gov/
auditor-search/. For
additional information,
including any information more recent than
as of the date of the
Financial
Report,
please contact Sheri
Public Notices
Broadbent,
City Finance
Director (435)
Meetings
884-3411.
TOTAL ESTIMATED
COST OF BONDS
Based on the Issuer's
current plan of finance
and a current estimate
of interest rates, the
total principal and interest cost of the Series 2018 Bonds to be
issued under the Act to
finance the Project, if
held until maturity, is
$4,149,402.50.
A copy of the Resolution and the Bond
Contract Documents
are on file in the office
of Grantsville City Recorder, 429 East Main,
Grantsville, Utah,
where they may be examined during regular
business hours of the
City Recorder from
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday, for a period of at
least thirty (30) days
from and after the date
of publication of this
notice.
NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that a period of
thirty (30) days from
and after the date of
the publication of this
notice is provided by
law during which any
person in interest shall
have the right to contest the legality of the
Resolution, the Master
Resolution or the Series 2018 Bonds, or
any provision made for
the security and payment of the Series
2018 Bonds, and that
after such time, no one
shall have any cause
of action to contest the
regularity, formality, or
legality thereof for any
cause whatsoever.
DATED this April 18,
2018.
Christina Webb
City Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 19
& 24, 2018)
TOOELE CITY
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
Construction Manager
/ General Contractor
for the Tooele Public
Safety Building
SEALED Statement of
Qualifications must be
received by Thursday,
August 2nd, 2018, by
2:00 p.m. (MST) in the
Office of the Tooele
City Recorder (Room
227), Tooele City Hall,
90 North Main Street,
Tooele, Utah 84074 for
the following project:
GENERAL
CONTRACTOR FOR THE
CONSTRUCTION OF
THE Tooele City Public Safety Building
PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
Tooele City is seeking
proposals from qualified proponents to provide construction manager / general contractor (“CM / GC”) services for the Tooele City
Public Safety Building
to be located at approximately 80 North
50 East, Tooele, Utah.
The project's contract
documents will be created by JRCA Architects, Inc.
INSTRUCTIONS AND
QUALIFICATIONS:
CM / GC's responding
to this RFP shall have
completed similar police and law enforcement facilities.
OBTAINING DOCUMENTS:
Request for Proposal
Documents may be
obtained from the
Tooele City Recorder
(Room 227), Tooele
City Hall, 90 North
Main Street, Tooele,
Utah 84074. Telephone 435-843-2110
ANY QUESTIONS
SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO:
Bidders should limit
their contact and questions regarding this
project to:
Jim Child, AIA
JRCA Architects
jchild@jrcadesign.com
Bidders are instructed
not to contact other
City staff or elected officials regarding this
project.
Tooele City reserves
the right to reject any
or all proposals, or any
parts of any proposal,
to waive any informality or technicality, and
to accept any proposal
deemed to be in the
best interest of the
City.
Dated This 17th day of
July, 2018
By: Lisa Carpenter
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 19,
24, 26 & 31, 2018)
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Public Notices
Water User

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE
Depot Self Storage, located at 1685 W.
James Way, Tooele,
UT, 84074, hereby
gives Grant Nielsen,
last known address
387 Utah Drive,
Grantsville, UT 84029
notice that we are asserting a possessory
lien on the property
stored in unit #911.
The lien is asserted for
unpaid rental charges,
late fees, and other associated charges incurred for the rent of
the storage space.
The amount of the lien
is 1,200.00.
The property subject to
this lien is:
Construction equipment, tools, toys, misc.
boxes & household
items.
Unless full payment is
made by July 27, 2018
at 5:00 p.m., the property becomes the possession of Depot Self
Storage, .L.C., to dispose of as provided by
law, to satisfy the lien.
All unpaid charges will
be sent to collections.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 19,
2018)

NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The applications below
were filed with the Division of Water Rights
in Tooele County.
These are informal
proceedings per Rule
R655-6-2. Protests
concerning an application must be legibly
written or typed, contain the name and
mailing address of the
protesting
party,
STATE THE APPLICATION NUMBER
PROTESTED, CITE
REASONS FOR THE
PROTEST, and REQUEST A HEARING,
if desired. Also, A $15
FEE MUST BE INCLUDED FOR EACH
APPLICATION PROTESTED. Protests
must be filed with the
Division of Water
Rights,
PO
Box
146300, Salt Lake
City, UT 84114-6300,
or by hand delivery to
a Division office during
normal business hours
on or before AUGUST
8, 2018. Please visit
waterrights.utah.gov or
call (801)538-7240 for
additional information.
NEW
APPLICATION(S)
17-220 (A81262):
Parker Family Ranch,
LLC propose(s) using
5.6 ac-ft. from groundwater (6.5 miles South
West of Ibapah) for
STOCKWATERING.
CHANGE APPLICATION(S)
15-5128(a43824):
Tony and Wendy Stott
propose(s) using 7.0
ac-ft. from groundwater (Erda - Pass Canyon Subdiv) for IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
NONUSE
15-3522 (A26268d):
Kathleen Bailey is/are
seeking Nonuse period
for 16.0 ac-ft. from
groundwater (3.5 miles
west of Erda) for IRRIGATION.
15-3664 (U15152):
Cassity Family Revocable Trust is/are
seeking Nonuse period
for 6.524 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Erda) for
STOCKWATERING.
EXTENSION(S)
16-850 (A75231): Kirt
H. & Raegan Richins
is/are filing an extension for 371.95 ac-ft.
from the Indian Creek,
Raul Spring, Coyote
Spring, Lost Cre (Indian Creek) for IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC;
RECREATION: 3 parttime sheep camps.
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 12
& 19, 2018)

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE OF AUCTION
Date of Sale: Saturday, August 4, 2018
Time: 09:00 am Location: A-1 SureStor Self
Storage, 11 North
1100 West, Tooele,
UT
84074, (435)
882.7224,www.a1surestor.com
This notice of auction
is being given pursuant to 38-8 1-5 et al.
Utah Code Annotated.
Unit #021 - Stephanie
Busico , 500 Upland
Drive, Apt A, Tooele,
UT 84074 -House hold goods & furnishings, miscellaneous,
all contents in unit.
Unit #149 - Cheri
Montoya & Josh
Schmidt , 573 Kay
Lane, Tooele, UT
84074 - Household
goods & furnishings,
miscellaneous, all contents in unit.
Unit #157 - Jacob
Gilbert , 804 Vandyke
Way, Tooele, UT
84074 - Household
goods & furnishings,
miscellaneous, all contents in unit.
Unit #171 - Brandon
Justesen , 362 Caldwell Drive, Tooele, UT
84074 - Household
Public Notices goods & furnishings,
miscellaneous, all conTrustees
tents in unit.
Deadline for public (Published in the Trannotices is 4 p.m. the script Bulletin July 19,
day prior to publica- 2018)
tion. Public notices
submitted past the DE A D L I N E S F OR
deadline will not be classifieds ads are
Monday
and
accepted.
Wednesdays by 4:45
UPAXLP
p.m.

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
The Tooele County
School District is requesting quotations for
replacing a portion of
the roof at West Elementary and roof repairs to Grantsville
High School and the
Operations Building.
Plans and specifications will be available
on July 18, 2018 for a
$50.00 refundable deposit from the Operations Building, 76
South 1000 West,
Tooele, UT. Prospective bidders will be required to attend a
mandatory Pre-bid
meeting at the Operations Building on July
20, 2018 at 10:00
a.m. Sealed bids are
due July 25, 2018 at
10:00 a.m. and must
be addressed to Keysha Mecham, Tooele
County
School
District. Bids must be
accompanied by a Bid
bond equivalent to 5 %
of the total amount
bid. The bid must
clearly be marked on
the outside of the envelope * Roofing Bids
*. The District reserves the right to
waive any formalities
and accept or reject
any bid it deems in its
best interest.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 17
& 19, 2018)
SUMMONS
FOR
PUBLICATION
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT
COURT OF TOOELE
COUNTY, STATE OF
UTAH Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Suite 14,
Tooele, UT 84074 Melody E Alarcon, Plaintiff/Petitioner vs Salvador Alarcon Defendant/Respondent
Case
Number
184300024
The State of Utah To:
Salvador Alarcon
A lawsuit has been
started against you.
You must respond in
writing for the court to
consider your side.
You can find an Answer form on the
court's
website:
www.utcourts.gov/how
to/answer/.
You must file your Answer with this court:
Third Judicial District
Court of Tooele
County, 74 South 100
East, Suite 14, Tooele,
UT 84074. You must
also mail or hand deliver a copy of your Answer to the other party
or their attorney:
Your response must
be filed with the court
and served on the
other party within 30
days
of the last day of this
publication, which is
July 19, 2018.
If you do not file and
serve an Answer by
the deadline, the other
party can ask the court
for a default judgment.
A default judgment
means the other party
wins, and you do not
get the chance to tell
your side of the story.
Read the complaint or
petition carefully. It explains what the other
party is asking for in
their lawsuit. You are
being sued for (briefly
describe the subject
matter and the sum of
money or other relief
demanded):
Melody Alarcon
June 27, 2018
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 28,
July 5, 12 & 19, 2018)
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Summertime is the perfect time to invite a group of friends over for

Telling ghost stories at a slumber
party is fun. But not all ghost stories
are scary. Ask a parent for each type
of word to fill in the blanks. Then, dim
the lights and read it aloud tonight!

Here are a few tips for planning
the perfect slumber party:

Boris had fallen asleep in his

Create some colorful cards to
invite your friends. Be sure to
tell the start time and end time
for the party.

___________ reading one night.
Around 2:00 a.m., a loud
_________ startled him awake.

Have a plan for things your
guests will enjoy, such as
playing games, watching a
movie, working on a craft, etc.

The room was completely dark.
“Who’s there?” cried Boris.
A deep voice in the shadows

Have yummy snacks such as
s’mores, popcorn or fresh fruit.

replied, “It is I, a ___________

Encourage everyone to help
clean up any mess the next
morning! It’s not fair to leave
it for your parents to do.

_____________. And there is no

mber Partbeyr
Sloppy Slu
ys at Noah’s slum

Boris ran across the dark room

escaping my __________ !”

and began to _________ the

Wow! The bo
n, but they sure
party had a lot of fu s. Can you
mes
made a really big
ong the clutter?
find these items am
11 pretzels
11 crayons
7 socks
6 cups
4 plates
6 apple cores

stairs. But he felt a cold
_____________ grip his ankle.
He couldn’t _________ at all!

3 books
8 flashlights
5 pizza slices
2 action figures
3 basketballs
4 sneakers

Silly Sleepover Sentence

Write a sentence about a silly sleep over.
Use one noun, one verb and three adjectives!

“Wait!” shouted Boris. “If I give
you my collection of _________
____________, will you leave?”

Which two sets
of pajamas are
exactly alike?

“You collect those, too?” said the
voice. “That’s amazing! Do you
also like to eat _____________
______________ on toast?”
“My favorite!” said Boris.
He turned on the overhead

How many
differences can
you find between
these two
pictures?

Sleepover
Scavenger
Hunt

How many slippers can
you find on this page?

Standards Link:
Research: Use the newspaper
to locate information.

Standards Link: Visual Discrimination.

Sleepovers are fun, but you’ll need to
catch up on your sleep. Why does sleep
matter? Replace the missing words.

Your brain needs sleep, so you can:
• Remember what you _________
• Pay ___________________ and concentrate
• Solve problems and think of new __________
Your body needs sleep, so your:
• Muscles, bones, and __________ can grow
• Muscles, skin and other parts can fix ___________
• Body can stay ____________ and fight sickness
Standards Link: Reading Comprehension: Follow simple written directions.

Look through the
newspaper to find:
A flashlight
A picture of a bed
Three nouns
Four adjectives
Five verbs

SLEEPOVER
SENTENCE
PAJAMAS
HEALTHY
PILLOW
SPEECH
FIGHT
BRAIN
SOLVE
BONES
VERBS
GHOST
SKIN
GROW
BED

Find the words by looking up,
down, backwards, forwards,
sideways and diagonally.

P A J A M A S A F T

monsters shook ___________.
“Nice to meet you! I’m Boris!”
“My name is Edgar,” said the
other monster. “I know it’s late,
but I think we can still catch a
few __________ ___________
before the sun comes up.”
With that, the two monsters
friends stepped out into the
dark __________ night.

E R P D A B L S R H
T H G I F K E I T E

G S S L L N E D V A
H I K G T L P L E L

This week’s word:

SLUMBER

O H I E W T O S R T

The verb slumber means
to sleep, usually lightly.

T C R H C E E P S Y

Grandpa slumbered through
most of the boring movie.

S E N O B S V W B H

E G O U T B R A I N

Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recongized identical
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

Opposite Headlines

Try to use the word
slumber in a sentence
today when talking with
your friends and family.

THAT’S STRANGE

Select five or more headlines in today’s
newspaper. Re-write each headline so that
it says exactly the opposite of what the
original headline said.
ANSWER:You make headlines!

Standards Link: Vocabulary Development: Students understand
and use antonyms to determine the meaning of words.

__________ and the two hairy

What is one of the strangest
things you have ever heard
about? Write about it and
share it with a friend or
family member.
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Spieth returns claret jug; getting it back is tough
CARNOUSTIE, Scotland
(AP) — Jordan Spieth figured
someone from the R&A would
be waiting for him when he
pulled into the parking lot at
Carnoustie to take back the
silver claret jug. Instead, he
was part of a ceremony with
enough pomp to drive home
the point.
His reign as British Open
champion was over.
“The traditions of the Open
are very special,” Spieth said,
“even if you’re on the wrong
end of that one.”
This “tradition” is only a
few years old, though typical
of the august manner of this
major, nothing was left to
chance. Spieth was to arrive
in a car provided by one of
the R&A’s sponsors, and as it
drove slowly down a dirt path
behind the grandstands on the
first hole, cameras moved into
position. The door opened and
a woman slowly emerged from
the back seat. That’s where
Spieth would be sitting. This
was just a rehearsal to make
sure the cameras had the right
angle.
Moments later, an R&A

employee asked people sitting in the right portion of the
grandstands to move to the
other side so it would appear
fuller.
“It’s the coolest trophy that
our sport has to offer,” Spieth
said. “So having to return that
was certainly difficult. Kind of
hit me a little bit there on the
tee box.”
It’s far more enjoyable to
pose with golf’s oldest trophy — it first was awarded in
1873 — at the 18th hole on
Sunday, not the first hole on
Monday. That’s the task that
awaits Spieth, and it figures to
be a monumental one.
Only four players in the
last 50 years have repeated
as British Open champions,
the most recent being Padraig
Harrington in 2008.
More than history, it’s
the nature of Carnoustie
that figures to be the stiffest
challenge — or at least on
Monday, the most mysterious
one. A dry summer has turned
the links into a combination
of brown (fairways), yellow
(wispy rough) and green on
the tee boxes and putting sur-

“It’s the coolest trophy that
our sport has to offer. So having
to return that was certainly
difficult.”
— Jordan Spieth,
faces.
That translates into the
fastest conditions at an Open
since Tiger Woods won at
Hoylake in 2006. That was the
year Woods hit only one driver
— yes, he missed the fairway
— and relied mainly on long
irons off the tee because the
golf ball was running forever.
Early samples indicate this
might be just the opposite.
Because the rough isn’t
up, and because it’s difficult
to judge how far shots will
roll out on the fairways, the
answer might be to just smash
driver over the trouble. Jon
Rahm said he planned to hit
driver every day on the 396yard opening hole.
Tommy Fleetwood, who
shot 63 at a much differ-

2017 British Open champion

ent Carnoustie last year
during the Dunhill Links
Championship, was most perplexed when he reached the
350-yard third hole. It usually
is a mid-iron off the tee and
a wedge to the green. Now
it’s more like a 6-iron off the
tee. Or maybe a 7-iron. And
even that’s not safe, because
the undulations in the fairway
could send the ball rolling
until a pot bunker gets in the
way.
“You feel like on such a
short hole, you should have
a chance at birdie,” he said.
“When actually, you can hit a
6-iron or 7-iron and it ends up
in a fairway bunker.”
Spieth couldn’t speak to
that because he had yet to see
Carnoustie except on televi-

sion in 2007, and he doesn’t
remember much of that, anyway. He was in France over
the weekend to see the Ryder
Cup courses, and he went to
St. Andrews on Sunday as part
of the Junior Open.
He recalls Muirfield being
fast on Sunday in 2013, his
first Open, though that wasn’t
nearly as fiery as this course.
And even a light rain overnight didn’t change that.
“It doesn’t matter what
club you hit. There’s so many
holes where you’re going to be
taking fairway bunkers on,”
Fleetwood said. “You can’t
just ... 260 (yards) is just a
completely irrelevant number
because any amount of clubs
can go that far just with it
playing that firm.”
The other challenge facing
Spieth is this mini-slump he’s
in.
He would not have imagined when he left Royal
Birkdale last year with that
wild finish and his name on
the jug that he wouldn’t hoist
another trophy. His only close
call this year came in the
Masters, where he started the

final round nine shots behind
Patrick Reed and nearly
caught him until a bogey on
the last hole for a 64. He finished third.
Since then, Spieth has not
been closer than 12 shots off
the lead in four of the seven
tournaments in which he
made it to the weekend.
He missed the cut at
Shinnecock Hills in the U.S.
Open, opened with a 63 at the
Travelers Championship and
still tied only for 42nd, and
then took a break. He went to
Seattle to watch his little sister
be a cheerleader at the U.S.
Special Olympics, and then
headed to the Mexico beaches
for relaxation and fun golf.
“I needed a break,” he said.
“I was kind of dragging along,
cut-line golf for a whole, and
playing a pretty heavy schedule. ... And coming to an Open
Championship requires a lot
of feel and imagination, and
I think that’s what I needed a
bit of in my game.”
And that’s what he most
likely needs this week to figure out Carnoustie, along with
everyone else.

Done deal: Leonard goes to MLB: Sensitivity training
Raptors, DeRozan to Spurs required for Brewers’ Hader
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — The
Kawhi Leonard saga in San
Antonio is finally over. So
is DeMar DeRozan’s time in
Toronto.
An NBA summer blockbuster got pulled off Wednesday,
with the Spurs sending
Leonard to the Raptors —
weeks after the disgruntled
2014 NBA Finals MVP asked
for a trade — as part of a deal
that also has DeRozan leaving
Toronto for San Antonio. The
Spurs also got Jakob Poeltl and
a 2019 protected first-round
draft pick, while the Raptors
acquired Danny Green.
For Leonard and the Spurs,
there’s finally closure to a
relationship that obviously
was fractured beyond repair
and devolved into a soap opera
as the season went along. For
DeRozan, who has often professed his love for Toronto, the
initial reaction seemed to be
one of anger and frustration.
“Ain’t no loyalty in this
game,” DeRozan wrote in
an Instagram story that
appeared in the wee hours of
Wednesday, around the time
that ESPN and Yahoo Sports

reported that the trade was
approaching the imminent
stage. “Sell you out quick for a
little bit of nothing ... .”
DeRozan did not specifically
reference the trade in that
post. But his message didn’t
exactly need translation.
The trade is a huge, and
potentially risky, move for both
teams.
Leonard appeared in only
nine games for the Spurs last
season because of a somewhat
mysterious right leg injury —
and the level of severity was
something that even some of
his now-former teammates
reportedly questioned last season while San Antonio was trying to qualify for the Western
Conference playoffs. Leonard’s
health status, even now, is
publicly unknown.
Plus, he can be a free agent
next summer. When he asked
the Spurs for a trade weeks
ago, it was made clear that
he wants to play for the Los
Angeles Lakers. That means
the Raptors are entering into
this deal knowing that they
could have given up a star like
DeRozan for someone who

might not be in Toronto for
long.
DeRozan has led the
Raptors in scoring in each
of the last five seasons. He
was key to Toronto winning
59 games and securing the
No. 1 seed for the Eastern
Conference playoffs last
season. But after getting
swept in the second round by
Cleveland, the Raptors decided
massive changes were necessary — first the firing of coach
of the year Dwane Casey, and
now the trading of a perennial
All-Star who once famously
declared “I am Toronto.”
Leonard’s injury last season was described as right
quadriceps tendinopathy, and
the Spurs listed him as out on
their injury reports for much
of the year, citing “injury management.” During the 2016-17
season, he averaged a careerbest 25.5 points and was third
in the MVP voting.
Both DeRozan and Leonard
are scheduled to appear in
Las Vegas next week at a USA
Basketball training camp —
one that will be led by Spurs
coach Gregg Popovich.

UMC
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that suit our R1. If Utah is not
one of them, I will be as smart
as I can and move on.”
In the Supersport class,
2015 champion JD Beach has
a commanding 52-point lead
with five wins in seven races.
Hayden Gillim, competing
for UMC-based Rickdiculous
Racing, sits second in the
season standings with a win
earlier this season at Road
Atlanta, while Valentin Debise
won at Road America. Jason
Aguilar will also compete in
the Supersport class aboard
the No. 96 Yamaha for
Rickdiculous Racing.
The local team will also
field an entry for Roy-based
rider Gauge Rees in the Liqui
Moly Junior Cup class. Justin
Delong, Oleg Pianykh and
Sherwick Min, who regularly
compete in the Utah Sport
Bike Association’s Law Tigers

Toni Elias
celebrates after
the first of his
two wins
during the 2017
MotoAmerica
Championship
of Utah at Utah
Motorsports
Campus. Elias,
who went on to
win the series
championship,
will be back to
defend his titles
this weekend.
SUE BUTTERFIELD/
TTB PHOTO

WASHINGTON (AP) —
Milwaukee Brewers pitcher
Josh Hader will be required to
go through sensitivity training after years-old racist and
homophobic tweets of his
resurfaced during the All-Star
Game, Major League Baseball
said Wednesday.
MLB announced that the
commissioner’s office would
require Hader to participate
in diversity and inclusion
initiatives in addition to the
sensitivity training. In a statement, Brewers general manager David Stearns said the
team would continue to work
through the issue with Hader.
Several of Hader’s tweets
from 2011 and 2012 came
to light Tuesday night while
Hader was pitching in the AllStar Game. Hader learned of
the situation when he left the
game, apologized and took
responsibility for the tweets,
saying they did not reflect his
values or the person he is now.
“During last night’s game
we became aware of Mr.
Hader’s unacceptable social
media comments in years
past and have since been
in communication with the

Masters of the Mountains
series at UMC, will also take
part in this weekend’s action.
Admission is free for the
practice and qualifying sessions on Friday, with the
action beginning at 9 a.m.
with practice for the Twins
Cup class. On Saturday, opening ceremonies will take place
at 12:35 p.m., with races for
the Liqui Moly Junior Cup
(1 p.m.), Supersport (2:30
p.m.), Superbike (3:30 p.m.)
and Twins Cup (4:30 p.m.)
to follow. Sunday’s schedule
consists of opening ceremonies at 12:35 p.m., with the
Liqui Moly Junior Cup (1
p.m.), Supersport (2:30 p.m.),
Superbike (3:30 p.m.) and
Stock 1000 (4:30 p.m.) races
afterward.
Tickets for Saturday and
Sunday are available online at
www.utahmotorsportscampus.
com or at the track’s box office.
For more information, call
(435) 277-8000.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Brewers regarding our shared
concerns,” MLB said in a statement. “After the game, Mr.
Hader took the necessary step
of expressing remorse for his
highly offensive and hurtful
language, which fails to represent the values of our game
and our expectations for all
those who are a part of it.”
The 24-year-old Hader said
he did not “vividly” remember
the tweets.
“Being 17 years old, you
make stupid decisions and
mistakes,” Hader said Tuesday
night. “I was in high school.
We’re still learning who we are
in high school. You live and
you learn. This mistake won’t
happen again.”
Stearns said the Brewers
were in contact with Hader,
who is “fully aware of the
severity of the situation
related to his social media
comments, regardless of the
timeline of his posts.”
“His comments are inexcusable, and he is taking
full responsibility for the
consequences of his actions,”
Stearns said. “In no way do
these sentiments reflect the
views of the Brewers organiza-

Vaughan
continued from page B1
times louder.
• The smells: I’m not just
talking about the smell of hot
dogs and hamburgers coming
from the concession stand —
though I’m not going to deny
that’s a big part of the UMC
experience. No, I’m talking
about the smell of burning
rubber, gasoline and oil that
any race fan is familiar with.
These racers make it look
so easy on TV, but the reality is that racing is anything
but. It’s hot, sweaty, grimy,

tion or our community.”
Stearns said those who have
come to know Hader feel the
sentiments in the tweets do
not represent his beliefs, calling him a good teammate and
contributor to the Brewers in
every way. Hader has a 1.50
ERA in 31 appearances and
made the All-Star Game in
just his second major league
season.
Hader spoke with Brewers
teammate Lorenzo Cain after
the All-Star Game. Cain said
he expects the team to accept
Hader’s present-day statements and move on.
“At the end of the day,
you’ve got to give people a
second chance,” Cain said.
“You’ve got to forgive people.
For me, it’s over and done
with. He said it. It got out
there. I’m moving on from it.”
Hader, who grew up in
Millersville, Maryland, outside
the state capital of Annapolis,
apologized when he spoke to
reporters after the All-Star
Game.
“There’s no excuse for what
was said,” Hader said. “I’m
deeply sorry for what I’ve said
and what’s been going on.”

greasy, brutal work. It’s a test
of both man and machine.
And, yet, they do it all with
smiles on their faces. There’s
no place they’d rather be
than a race track on a summer weekend.
The fans feel the exact
same way. Welcome back,
racing season. We’re happy to
see you again.
Darren Vaughan is a
veteran sports writer from
Moab, Utah. You can count
him among the ones who are
thrilled that racing action is
back at UMC again this summer. Email him at dvaughan@
tooeletranscript.com.
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Turnbow
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lot in different aspects of the
game. I tried to help players
out more with the psychological and mental side — helped
to boost them up. At practice,
I tried to help push them as
hard as I could. I don’t feel like
my importance to the team
changed, but my role on the
team changed a little bit.”
That said, Turnbow is

excited to get back to playing
the game she loves rather than
watching it from the dugout.
She’s also looking forward to
playing for the Rattlers, who
made her feel welcome when
she visited Otero for the first
time.
“It’ll be so fun — it’ll be
amazing there,” she said.
“When I went to Otero ... the
feeling that I got when I went
there from the coaches and
the players is really what drew
me there.”

Turnbow is also excited for
the opportunity to continue
her education at the school in
southeastern Colorado.
“My biggest goal on the
education side is to go and
get my associate’s degree,”
she said. “My other biggest
goal is to play and finish out
— because I don’t know if
I’m going to play two years
after this — but finish out my
game, keep playing strong and
play as much as I can.”
Turnbow credited her time

with Utah Liberty Softball for
helping her get the exposure
she needed for colleges to
notice her.
“I owe a huge thanks to
them for helping me get
to where I am, because I
wouldn’t be here without
them,” she said. “I thought
I was pushing myself, but as
soon as I got there, they were
pushing me to my limits and
I wouldn’t be the same ballplayer.”
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com
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SALT LAKE VALLEY BUICK GMC

801-265-1511

www.SLVBUICKGMC.COM

725 West 3300 South Salt Lake City Utah 84119

2018 REGAL TOUR X

2018 BUICK ENCLAVE

STARTING

LEASE STARTING AT

AT

+Tax

/mo**
Stk #B35125A

2018 BUICK ENCORE

2018 BUICK ENVISION

STARTING

AT

Stk #B35617A

LEASE STARTING AT

+Tax

+Tax

LEASE
AS LOW AS
A

/mo**

/mo**

SELECT

SELECT

SIERRA 1500

$

SIERRA 3500

14
,075
OFF MSRP

$

Stk #G35655A

12
,055
OFF MSRP
Stk #G35726A

2018 ACADIA
Starting at

2018 TERRAIN
201
LEASE STARTING AT
+Tax

/mo**

Stk # G35987A

2018 SIERRA 1500
Regular Cab
STARTING AT

Double Cab
STARTING AT

Crew Cab

STARTING AT
STAR

2018 SIERRA HD

STK #F35572A

Stk #G35230A

Stk #G35583A

Crew Cab
4x4

Stk #G35900A

Crew Cab

DUALLY

Stk #G35714A

6.6L CREW
DENALI

Stk #G35641A

PU36006A

2007

Pontiac

Solstice

Black

ONLY 54K MILES, SPORTY

G35452B

2015

Dodge

Challenger

White

SRT HELLCAT, 6.2 TURBO 10K MILES

PU35736A

2014

VW

Jetta

Gray

SPORTWAGON, TDI, SUNROOF

G35376B

2012

Chevy

Traverse

White

LT2 PACKAGE, 7 PASSENGER

B35334B

2015

Nissan

Rogue

Grey

ALL WHEEL DRIVE, ONLY 32K MILES

PU35932A

2010

Chevy

Express

White

12 PASSENGER, 30K MILES

G35452B1

2014

Toyota

Corolla

Silver

S PACKEAGE, SPOILER

G35361C

2012

Acura

MDX

Gray

7 PASSENGER, SUNROOF

G35567B

2015

GMC

1500

Black

LOADED SLT, ALL TERRAIN

G35240B

2015

GMC

1500

Iridium

29K MILES, LOADED SLT, GM CERTIFIED

B34847B

2017

Chevy

Trax

White

LT PACKAGE 3,987 MILES, GM CERTIFIED

G35587B

2017

Chevy

3500

White

LOADED LTZ, DURAMAX 6.6L

G35518B

2016

Chevy

1500

Silver

CREW CAB LT 25K MILES, GM CERTIFIED

$9,500
$50,000
$13,500
$13,700
$17,400
$18,200
$12,900
$16,500
$34,400
$34,300
$17,900
$53,400
$32,500

ALL PRICING/DISCOUNTS INCLUDES GM DOWN PAYMENT ASSISTANCE, MUST FINANCE WITH GM FINANCIAL FOR MAXIMUM DISCOUNT . WHILE SUPPLY LASTS PRICING AFTER ALL REBATES. PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE TAX, LICENSING OR DEALER DOC FEE, SPECIFICATIONS AND AVAILABILITY SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. SOME INCENTIVES MAY NOT BE COMBINABLE WITH LEASES AND OTHER OFFERS. ALL PHOTOS FOR DISPLAY PURPOSES ONLY. ** FACTORY LEASE OFFERS 2018 BUICK ENCORE FWD PREFERRED WITH AN MSRP OF $25,395. $ 1 9 9 / M O N T H FOR 39 MONTHS. 32,500 MILE $3,899 DUE AT SIGNING 2018 BUICK ENVISION FWD PREFERRED WITH
AN MSRP OF $36,865. $ 2 9 9 / M O N T H FOR 36 MONTHS, 30,000 MILE $4,469 DUE AT SIGNING 2018 BUICK ENCLAVE FWD ESSENCE WITH AN MSRP OF $45,295. $3 8 9 / M O N T H FOR 39 MONTHS. 32,500 MILE $3,069 DUE AT
SIGNING 2018 GMC TERRAIN FWD SLE WITH AN MSRP OF $28,895, $249/MONTH FOR 39 MONTHS, 32,500 MILES $2,949 DUE AT SIGNING 2018 GMC ACADIA AWD SLE-1 WITH AN MSRP OF $36,690 $299/MONTH FOR 36 MONTHS. 30,000
MILE $5,099 DUE AT SIGNING ALL LEASE OFFERS 10K MILES PER YEAR O.A.C. RESIDENCY RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY. . ALL FINANCE AND LEASE OFFERS PLUS TAX O.A.C
* SOME FACTORY OFFERS/REBATES MAY EXPIRE ON OR BEFORE 7/26/2018, CONTACT DEALER FOR DETAILS

SALT LAKE VALLEY BUICK GMC

801-265-1511

www.SLVBUICKGMC.COM

725 West 3300 South Salt Lake City Utah 84119

